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NASA-NIEUWS 
 
 
 
 
Bestuursbericht 
 
Ever since Janice Radway’s provocative proposal to rename the field of American Studies to 
develop new ways of acknowledging more fully the United States’ “intricate interdependencies” 
with other nations,1 the demarcation of what constitutes the proper domain of American Studies has 
come under increasingly sharp scrutiny. Confronted with the challenge to transcend, in an age of 
global warming, global migration, and global financial crises, the nationalist limitations inherent in 
the notion of “American Studies,” those scholars willing to rethink the boundaries of the field have 
proposed a wide range of alternative concepts and approaches, including trans- or postnational, 
international, global, hemispheric, atlantic, trans-pacific, comparative, intercultural, or inter-
American Studies, to name only the most frequently practised ones. While some Americanists have 
regarded this development with a certain degree of scepticism, insisting, in Amy Kaplan’s words, 
that “there are strategic reasons, nationally and internationally, for maintaining the authority of 
American Studies as a discipline,”2 others regard these critical voices as merely reflective of what 
Fredric Jameson has termed “an occupational hazard of American Studies programs which ‘have a 
vested interest in preserving the specificity of their object and in preserving the boundaries of their 
discipline,’”3 and they thus tend to agree with Paul Giles’s observation of 2003 that “the 
internationalization of American Studies must now be considered an established fact.”4 
 
Within a Dutch context, this debate has recently received renewed attention through the nationwide 
restructuring of Faculty of Arts Master programs, which resulted in the renaming of “American 
Studies” MA programs as “North American Studies” programs. While for some (including the 
hemispherically-oriented American Studies programs at the University of Groningen), this new 
label still does not seem inclusive enough, the renaming does raise fundamental questions 
concerning the role of Canada and Mexico in all American Studies programs across the 
Netherlands. NASA, in cooperation with StudentNASA, will devote a one-day international 
symposium to these and related questions on November 25 under the title of “American Borders: 
Contact, Conflict, and Exchange.” We all look forward to an exciting day of lively discussions at 
the Radboud University Nijmegen. 
 
But NASA has also started to transcend national boundaries this year by initiating a highly 
successful cooperation with our partner association BLASA (the Belgian Luxembourg American 
Studies Association). In June, NASA and BLASA co-organized a joint conference on “American 
Responses to the Holocaust: Transatlantic Perspectives” (a report on this event can be found in the 
following pages). I would like to thank the organizers at the Roosevelt Study Center and the 
University of Antwerp as well as our financial and institutional supporters (among them the 
Netherlands Institute for War Documentation, the Institute of Jewish Studies at the University of 
Antwerp, as well as the U.S. embassies in The Hague and Brussels) for making this event possible, 
and we all hope that this highly enabling and productive form of cross-border cooperation between 
national American Studies associations will be continued in various forms and formats in the future. 
For this reason we are also extremely honored and excited that, during its latest board meeting in 
                                                 
1 Janice Radway, “What’s In a Name? Presidential Address to the American Studies Association, 20 November 1998,” American Quarterly 51.1 
(1999): 4-5. 
2 Amy Kaplan, “Violent Belongings and the Question of Empire Today: Presidential Address to the American Studies Association, October 17, 
2003,” American Quarterly 56.1 (2004): 11. 
3 Qtd. in Paul Giles, “Response to the Presidential Address to the American Studies Association, Hartford, Connecticut, October 17, 2003,” American 
Quarterly 56.1 (2004): 20. 
4 Giles 19. 
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Rome, the European Association for American Studies (EAAS) has elected the Netherlands as the 
site for its biannual conference in 2014.  
 
Last but not least, the NASA board has seen a number of changes this summer. Hans Krabbendam 
of the Roosevelt Study Center has taken over Giles Scott-Smith’s position as treasurer; two new 
graduate student representatives, Albertine Bloemendal (Leiden University) and Joost Krijnen 
(University of Groningen) have replaced Beerd Beukenhorst on the board; and Adam Fairclough 
has passed on to me the honor of chairing this dynamic association. I would like to extend a special 
note of thanks to Beerd Beukenhorst for his invaluable contributions (including the organization of 
a conference on the Vietnam War); to Giles Scott-Smith for steering the association so safely 
through multiple economic crises; and to Adam Fairclough, under whose able leadership NASA not 
only organized numerous attractive events but also established a StudentNASA board, in this way 
taking a crucial initiative to get our student members involved and allow them to take a more active 
role in shaping NASA activities. But I would also like to thank all current board members for their 
hard work over the past couple of months, and I very much look forward to continue this cordial 
cooperation in the future. 
 
Marietta Messmer 
NASA Chair 
 
 
New Board Members NASA  
 
Albertine Bloemendal  
I am a Ph.D. student at Leiden University, but received both my BA and MA in 
American Studies from the Radboud University in Nijmegen. As part of my BA 
program I also studied a semester at Boston College, where I took courses in 
philosophy, political science and media studies. After an internship at the 
political department of the Dutch embassy in Washington D.C. I became 
especially fascinated by trans-Atlantic relations. I wrote my MA thesis about the 
influence of Kuyperian thought on American welfare reform, studied Journalism 
and New Media at Leiden University and started working as an independent 
journalist.  
 
In November 2009, I began working on a Ph.D. project at Leiden University’s Institute for History 
about Ernst van der Beugel (1918-2004) and the Atlantic Community. By closely researching the 
life and work of the Dutch diplomat, economist, businessman and professor Ernst van der Beugel I 
try to gain a better understanding of (European) Atlanticism and the role of informal diplomacy and 
elite-networks in transatlantic relations during the Cold War. As of this year I will serve as one of 
the Ph.D.-representatives on the NASA board.  
 
Joost Krijnen  
I was born and raised in the small village of Balk, in the southwest of Friesland. 
After completing high school in 2001, I lived for a year in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, where I attended high school. When I came back, I wanted to study 
American Studies in Groningen, but at that time, American Studies was still a 
“post-propedeutic” program, so I decided to enroll in English language and 
literature for the time being. However, I did not leave the English program until 
I had completed my BA, after which I was admitted to the research master in 
literary and cultural studies in Groningen. During the last year of my MA, my 
attention finally turned toward the U.S. again, resulting in a MA thesis on the 
Americanization of the Holocaust in American literature, 1945-present. While preparing my Ph.D. 
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proposal, I took a number of MA courses in the Groningen American Studies Department and in 
2008 I was admitted as a Ph.D. candidate in that department. At last, I had reached my original 
destination. 
 
I am now in the 4th and last year of my Ph.D., busily churning out chapters on a dissertation about 
contemporary Jewish American literature about the Holocaust. In my research, I try to situate the 
engagement with the Holocaust of authors Jonathan Safran Foer, Michael Chabon, Nicole Krauss, 
and Nathan Englander within important changes in the contexts of (American) memory of the 
Holocaust, Jewish identity, and postmodernism. 
 
 
NASA/BLASA Conference  
 
American Responses to the Holocaust: Transatlantic Perspectives 
June 15-17, 2011, Middelburg-Antwerp  
 
Conference report 
The conference “American Responses to  the Holocaust: Transatlantic Perspectives” was a 
successful joint enterprise organized by four partners. It proved to be a real transatlantic meeting. 
Twelve speakers from the U.S. and twenty-four from Europe made it possible to achieve a plural 
and balanced view on the topic. More than 75 participants attended the sessions. Three speakers 
from Belgium, one from Luxembourg and three from the Netherlands showed the even distribution 
among the organizing institutions, the Netherlands and the Belgium and Luxembourg American 
Studies Associations. The two venues in Middelburg (Roosevelt Study Center) and Antwerp 
(Institute of Jewish Studies at the University of Antwerp) expanded the reach of the conference. The 
expertise and support of the Netherlands Institute for War Documentation and Holocaust and 
Genocide Studies in Amsterdam enhanced the interdisciplinary character of the program. 
Presentations by the U.S. ambassadors in The Hague and Brussels added personal experiences and 
connected the Holocaust discussion to current political issues. 
 
The keynote speakers, Hasia Diner, Deborah 
Dwork, David Cesarani, and Dan Diner offered 
broad perspectives that tied the various sessions 
and more detailed papers together. If anything, 
the conference showed how transnational the 
Holocaust was, in its history, and its legacy. 
There are multiple narratives to be told. Nations 
acted quickly or slowly to bring the atrocities to 
light and many groups became aware of their 
global responsibility to avoid future repetitions, 
Jews hoped that the memory of the Holocaust 
would fundamentally shape the post-war world, 
as Hasia Diner explained. Deborah Dwork 
explained how families in Europe and in 
America responded differently; some found a new            Photo: Derek Rubin (left) and Hasia Diner (right) 
modus vivendi, albeit with a fragmented family, others remained torn apart.  
 
David Cesarani analyzed the reflection on the Holocaust as consisting of four phases. The first 
phase began in the 1930s with anticipation, followed by direct observation in the war years, and 
early efforts to confront the phenomenon. The first fifteen years after the war were devoted to 
efforts to bring relief. Recent research has revealed that the Eichmann trial was not the great 
watershed of Holocaust research, Cesarani concluded: also in that early period people built archives 
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and collected testimonies. National narratives dominated, while the Holocaust was clearly a 
transnational phenomenon. He pointed out how American society reinvigorated Holocaust studies, 
for example when CNN showed how local disputes developed into international conflicts. Between 
the 1960s and 1990s the attention for the Holocaust focused on one agency–the Nazi machinery–
instead of the variety of agencies involved in the power of mass destruction. Since then the horizon 
has expanded. The internationalization of the media in the 1990s drew attention to the process of a 
historical tragedy becoming a global symbol for radical evil. 
 
A great number of papers explicitly compared American and European responses. Often the 
differences were explained by  the strong impulse in the U.S. to define the relevance of the past for 
the present, be it in museums, plays, literature, and academic reflections.  
 
Subsequently the moral message in the U.S. dominated many discussions. This proved to be a 
stronger explanation than the presence of a strong Jewish community. The Jews in America were 
the most powerful group in the Diaspora, but even they had little leverage with the U.S. 
government.  
 
At the end of the conference, the resonance of the Holocaust was heard in stories about the aids 
epidemic and legal efforts to construct early warning signs. The case of Hungary in the early 1950s 
when, amongst others, Jews were deported to other areas showed how multiple motives led to 
breaking the silence. The echo of the Holocaust was invoked by both defenders and critics of the 
Hungarian government action to remove elements considered harmful from society. 
 
The panel discussion at the Jewish Institute raised both philosophical and practical issues of 
interpretations of the Holocaust, while the site visits to the beautifully restored Middelburg 
synagogue and to the Jewish neighborhood in Antwerp connected the academic discussions with 
life in the respective communities. The keynote lecture by Herman van Goethem raised the 
fundamental questions involved in representing the Holocaust in the design of a new museum. 
 
Looking back on this conference, the organizers are very grateful for the excellent cooperation with 
a great number of interested parties, the harmonious and yet intense discussions, and the rich 
results, which are being prepared for publication in 2012. 
 
Gert Buelens, Hans Krabbendam, Derek Rubin 
 
 
NASA Fall Event in association with StudentNASA 
 
American Borders: Contact, Conflict, and Exchange 
November 25, 2011, Radboud University Nijmegen  
 
Conceived broadly, “American Borders” constitute the central 
paradigm of this one-day international symposium. With lectures 
and workshops on the internationalization of American Studies; 
multilingual American literature; American foreign policy; 
American presidents in Europe; American religion in politics and 
society; and the relationships that the United States entertains with 
Mexico and Canada within North America, the symposium explores how the United States 
negotiates its geographical, internal and metaphorical borders, and surveys the implications of the 
concept of nation and national identity for literary and cultural studies, U.S. foreign and domestic 
policy, and for the practice of cultural diplomacy.  
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For the first time, this NASA Fall event coincides with the StudentNASA event. Following the 
keynote address, participants can follow one of two diverse tracks or choose to participate in both—
there is an academic program (NASA) as well as a student-oriented program (StudentNASA). The 
opening and closing sessions are attended by both audiences. 
This conference is generously sponsored by the American Embassy, The Hague; the Radboud 
University Nijmegen; and the NASA. 
 
Registration Fee: NASA-members: €10; Non-NASA members: €15; Students: free.  
 
To register online, please go to: www.studentnasa.nl/registration. Deadline for registration: 
November 18, 2011. 
 
For more information, contact Dr. Mathilde Roza, m.roza@let.ru.nl. 
 
Preliminary Program  
10.00 – 10.30: Registration, coffee/tea  
Location: Collegezalen Complex (hall near room CC2)  
 
10.30 – 10.45: Opening of the conference by NASA and StudentNASA  
Location: Collegezalen Complex (room CC2)  
 
10.45 – 11.30: Keynote Lecture Dr. Marietta Messmer (University of Groningen),  
“Transcending Borders: the International Turn in American Studies”  
Location: Collezalen Complex (room CC2)  
 
11.45 – 13.00: PARALLEL WORKSHOPS 1  
NASA Workshop 1: Multilingual American Literature  
Location: Gymnasion 7 (room GN7)  
Speakers:  
- Dr. Maria Lauret (University of Sussex)  
- Dr. Kathrin Luckmann (University of Duisburg-Essen)  
- Dr. Mathilde Roza (Radboud University Nijmegen)  
Moderator: Prof. dr. Hans Bak (Radboud University Nijmegen)  
 
StudentNASA Workshop 1: American conflicts: Iraq and Vietnam compared  
Location: Gymnasion 3 (room GN3)  
Speakers:  
- Beerd Beukenhorst, MA (Utrecht University)  
- Dr. Bryan Carella (Assumption College, USA; Iraq Veteran)  
Moderator: Dr. Thomas Gijswijt (Radboud University Nijmegen)  

 
13.00 – 14.15: Lunch (pay-your-own)  
 
14.15 – 15.45: PARALLEL WORKSHOPS 2  
NASA workshop 2: U.S. Presidents in Europe  
Location: Gymnasion 1 (GN1)  
Speakers:  
- Dr. Thomas Gijswijt (Radboud University Nijmegen)  
- Dr. Jack Thompson (Ghent University)  
- Dr. Kim van der Wijngaart (Utrecht University)  
Moderator: Prof. Giles Scott-Smith (Roosevelt Study Center; Leiden University)  
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StudentNASA workshop 2: Religion in America: Legal System, Politics and Society  
Location: Gymnasion 7 (GN7)  
Speakers:  
- Dr. David Bos (Utrecht University)  
- Prof. Corwin Smidt (Fulbright-Dow Distinguished Research Chair, Roosevelt Study Center)  
Moderator: Dr. Hans Krabbendam (Roosevelt Study Center)  
 
15.45 – 16.15: Coffee/tea 
  
16.15 – 17.30: Panel Discussion: “North American Studies: What’s in a Name?”  
Location: Thomas van Aquinostraat 1.0.06  
Invited speakers include staff members of the Mexican, American and Canadian Embassies as well 
as members of the Canadian Studies Center and the Centro de Estudios Mexicanos in Groningen. 
 
 
Amerikanistendag 2012  
 
The 20th NASA Amerikanistendag is scheduled on Friday March 23, 2012 and will take place at 
Utrecht University. The theme is: “Empire of Liberty: Ideals and Reality.” 
 
Call for Papers 
Envisioning a United States that would one day span the North American 
continent, Thomas Jefferson advocated the establishment of an “empire of 
liberty”: a vast republic that would set an example to the world through its 
democratic government and free economic principles, and even actively 
promote freedom and self-government abroad. Drawing from Jefferson’s 
concept as a point of departure, this year’s conference will explore the ideals 
and reality of American freedom in the broadest sense. Contributions may 
examine any number of related themes from American history and culture, 
including (but not limited to) minorities’ experiences of freedom and 
unfreedom; the ideals and reality of America as a land of liberty for 
immigrants and refugees; domestic migrants’ visions and experiences of freedom and opportunity 
in various regions of the North American continent; political and military interventions abroad; the 
spread of American values and culture around the globe; and opposition to American cultural, 
economic, and political imperialism. 

We welcome contributions by MA students, Ph.D. students, and junior researchers. Proposals 
should be roughly 250 words in length and can be submitted to Damian Pargas: d.a.pargas@uu.nl. 
The deadline for submitting proposals is Friday January 13, 2012.    

 
NASA Research Grant for Masters and Ph.D. Students 
 
NASA offers €500 to help defray the cost of travel and accommodation for research trips to the 
United States for Masters and Ph.D. students only. Only NASA members are eligible to apply. 
Applications should be addressed to jl.krabbendam@zeeland.nl in a 500-word proposal outlining 
their research project, an itinerary of their intended research trip to the United States, and a 
curriculum vitae. The deadline for submitting applications is December 31, 2011 
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Recipient Rob Kroes Award 2011  
 
Albertine Bloemendal (Leiden University) received the grant for her Ph.D. research on Ernst van 
der Beugel’s American contacts. She is presently in the U.S. to mine the archives in Washington 
D.C., Columbia University, Princeton University, and presidential libraries in Massachusetts 
(Kennedy), West Branch, Iowa (Hoover) and Independence, Missouri (Truman). 
 
Contributions to the Rob Kroes travel fund are welcome at the NASA account: 411840754 in 
Middelburg. 
 
 

EAAS-NIEUWS  
 
EAAS Conference 2012, Izmir, Turkey 
 
The next conference of the European Association for American Studies, 
focusing on the topic of “The Health of the Nation,” will take place in 
Izmir, Turkey, from March 30 until April 2, 2012.  
 
A list of all workshops that were approved at the Rome board meeting 
can be found in the July 2011 edition of the EAAS Newsletter                                                   
(http://www.eaas.eu/images/stories/newsletter/eaas_nl_64_web.pdf). For more information about 
the conference please visit: www.eaas.eu.  
 
 
EAAS Conference 2014, The Hague  
 
The International Conference of the European Association for American Studies comes to the 
Netherlands! 
 
This summer the EAAS board decided to grant the venue of the next conference after Izmir to the 
Netherlands. In the spring of 2014, The Hague will host the biennial conference of the EAAS. The 
NASA-board is excited about this opportunity to co-organize the conference and put American 
Studies in the Netherlands in the international spotlight. The board will be involved in suggesting 
themes for the conference and the logistics. It will invite the cooperation of the NASA-members for 
planning this event and making the best of it. 
 
 

AMERICAN STUDIES NEWS  
 
New Staff Member University of Amsterdam  
 
George Blaustein is Assistant Professor of American Studies at the University 
of Amsterdam. Previously he was Lecturer in History and Literature at Harvard 
University. He received his doctorate from Harvard’s History of American 
Civilization Program and his BA in history and English from the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
 
Currently he teaches a survey course in American history, as well as courses on 
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American humor, on Moby-Dick, and on international perspectives of the United States. His broader 
fields are 19th- and 20th-century U.S. cultural, intellectual and literary history, race and ethnicity, 
and cultural diplomacy. 
 
His dissertation, “To the Heart of Europe: Americanism, the Salzburg Seminar, and 
Cultural Diplomacy” (2010), studied the tandem “golden ages” of American cultural diplomacy and 
American Studies scholarship from the 1930s through the 1950s, with particular attention to the 
social and cultural history of the American occupations of Austria and Germany, to the diffusion of 
American literature abroad, and to European commentary on the United States. Its chapters deal 
with, among other things, the semantic history of the concept of “national character,” from its 
background in anthropology and social psychology to its wartime apogee as an instrument of 
“democratic morale”; the dilemmas of democratization in the face of the Nazi past; the surprising 
history of American Studies in Europe; and the role of literature in the American Kulturoffensive. 
 
 
New Staff Members University of Groningen  
 
Michaela Keck  
After I had received my doctorate degree in American Studies at Johann 
Wolfgang Goethe University in Frankfurt, Germany, I took on the position as 
Assistant Professor in Taiwan for three years. For my teaching across wide range 
of courses at a private university in the northern hills of Kaohsiung during my 
first year, my prior experience as an English teacher at a vocational school in 
Koblenz, Germany, came in handy. After a year, I joined the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literature at National Sun Yat-sen University in the 
harbor area of Kaohsiung, where I taught both undergraduate and graduate 
classes in American Literature and Culture as well as English Composition and Rhetoric. When I 
returned to Germany in 2009, my Chinese was still too rudimentary to be able to negotiate any 
sophisticated conversations and I wish I would have time to continue learning the language. I have 
to admit, as a European whose day is spent speaking English, Chinese is a really difficult language!  
 
Since 2009 I have been teaching at the English/American Institute at Carl von Ossietzky University 
in Oldenburg, a position that I am presently combining with my work at the American Studies 
Department at the University of Groningen. I teach classes in English Composition and Rhetoric, 
Theories of Popular Culture, introductory classes to literary and cultural studies, as well as two or 
three specialized classes in American Studies at Oldenburg each year. My main interests in 
American Studies lie in the intersection of literature, culture, and the arts in the nineteenth century, 
interests that shaped the monograph Walking in the Wilderness that was published in 2006. I have 
published a variety of articles about nineteenth-century literature and culture in peer-reviewed 
journals, as well as articles about Margaret Atwood’s short fiction and the twentieth-century film 
adaptations of the nineteenth-century children’s classic Little Women. In my current research 
project I examine the reconfigurations of classical myth, whether in the depiction of single 
mythological figures or re-narrations of myth in nineteenth-century women’s fiction. In particular, I 
am interested in the ways in which women re-write and/or continue myth with the help of 
iconographical conventions and “visual imagery” in fiction, as well as the ways in which traditional 
iconography intersects and clashes with nineteenth-century heterogeneous 
cultural and aesthetic forces.      
 
Tim Jelfs  
Tim Jelfs joined the Department of American Studies at the University of 
Groningen in September, 2011. He completed a BA in English at University 
College London and a MA in American Literature and Culture at King’s 
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College, London. Between 2002 and 2007, Tim taught English as a Foreign Language in Poland, 
the Czech Republic and London before returning to King’s to begin a Ph.D. in American Studies. 
His doctoral thesis, which he is revising for publication, examines the depiction of objects in U.S. 
fictional texts of the 1980s, and argues that such depictions are best understood as contributions to a 
long-running cultural argument about the role of material things in American life. 
 
Tim has published articles and presented papers at international conferences on the depiction of 
objects and the representation of the desert in the fiction of Don DeLillo, and will present a paper 
on the work of Marilynne Robinson at the 2012 EAAS conference in Izmir. He is a contributor to a 
forthcoming collection on American dirt and continues to pursue research into a number of areas of 
post-1945 U.S. literature and culture. 
 
 
New Staff Member Leiden University College The Hague  
 
Ann Marie Wilson  is a new Assistant Professor and Tutor at Leiden University 
College The Hague, where she offers courses in modern United States and 
transnational history. Her broad teaching and research interests include U.S. 
social, cultural, and political history; transnational social movements; histories 
of human rights; histories of globalization; and women’s and gender history. 
  
Ann completed her Ph.D. at Harvard University in 2010 and is now at work on a 
study of American involvement in international humanitarian campaigns during 
the long nineteenth century. Her doctoral dissertation, “Taking Liberties Abroad: Americans and 
International Humanitarian Advocacy, 1821-1914,” examined a variety of social mobilizations in 
defense of “humanity”: from efforts to protect Ottoman Christians and Eastern European Jews, to 
campaigns against African slavery, to agitation on behalf of Russian political dissidents. Her work 
relates these movements to currents of nineteenth-century globalization and emphasizes the wide 
range of reformers—including abolitionists, missionaries, woman suffragists, émigré nationalists, 
African American journalists, and Jewish communal leaders—who competed to define the proper 
role for the United States in international affairs. She is eager to further explore the transnational 
aspects of this reform activity, now that she has more ready access to archives on this side of the 
Atlantic. 
 
 
New Master Programs in North American Studies at Radboud University 
Nijmegen 
 
As of the academic year of 2011-2012, the Radboud University offers a new MA degree in North 
American Studies. Students can opt for one of two programs by selecting certain compulsory 
courses, complemented by courses of their own choosing.   
 
Program “Literatures and Cultures of North America in an International Perspective” 
America’s cultural icons are the world’s cultural icons. From Walt Disney to the Statue of Liberty, 
from Hollywood to Time Magazine, and from Jack Kerouac to Philip Roth, the influence of 
American culture around the world is huge. Our program allows students to critically explore the 
significance of American culture to countries around the globe. Next to studying the variety of 
meanings that are assigned to American cultural products abroad, students will explore the sheer 
variety of American cultural expressions themselves. Our program offers courses on the 
contemporary North American novel, on journalism and magazines, the American avant-garde and 
the expressions of American ethnic diversity. Throughout, you will explore the societal and socio-
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political context in which literary and cultural communications acquire meaning. To construct a 
program you have to take one compulsory course, plus a selection from a wide range of optional 
courses (see below) to make up a total of 40 European credits (ECs). A Master’s thesis (20 ECs), in 
which you present an independently conducted research project, rounds off the program. 
 
Program “Transnational America: Politics, Culture and Society” 
With the so-called “transnational turn,” American Studies increasingly looks beyond and across 
national borders. In this program you explore the politics, culture and society of the United States 
within its national borders, outside them, as well as at its borders. The program contains two 
obligatory foundation courses, each of which is worth 10 EC study points. These are “American 
Studies: Theory & Practice” and “America and the World.” A central theme is the exchange of 
cultural and political ideas between North America and Europe and related issues in the field of 
Americanization and globalization. You can explore processes of cultural contact and exchange at 
the United States’ geographical and non-geographical borders in the course “American Borders” or 
opt for a course on the international cultural and political relationship between Europe and the 
United States in “Transatlantic Exchange: Europeans and America.”  
 
COURSES: 
American Studies: Theory & Practice     
The course “American Studies: Theory & Practice” focuses on historical and methodological 
developments in relation to the discipline of American Studies in Europe as well as in the United 
States. You will gain insight into the continually shifting themes and scope of American Studies 
research by studying works by both American and European scholars. This compulsory course will 
provide the methodological basis you need to write your Master’s thesis. 
 
America and the World  
In four sections, this course examines the evolving relationship between the United States and 
Europe since 1945. The first section deals with the United States’ role in rebuilding Europe after 
World War II and providing security and economic stability for Western Europe during the early 
Cold War. The second examines the impact of decolonization, the Vietnam War, and the economic 
crises of the 1970s on transatlantic relations. The third explores the question how the end of the 
Cold War has affected the transatlantic relationship. The final section focuses on diverging U.S. and 
European reactions to globalization, global governance (international organizations, international 
law, climate change, and NGOs) and international terrorism. 
 
American Constitutional Law      
This course will give you insight into American law-making as well as executive and judicial 
power. You will come to understand the nature, importance, and the historical development of the 
American Constitution. You will also come to appreciate its influence on contemporary American 
society. You will analyze up to thirty landmark legal cases, such as Roe v. Wade (1973) on abortion 
and Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) on equal protection.  
 
Transatlantic Exchange: Europe and the U.S.    
The special relationship between the U.S. and Europe has seen many ups and downs. As Robert 
Kagan famously put it: “Europeans seem to hail from Venus, Americans from Mars.” In this course, 
you will explore the writings of cultural observers such as De Tocqueville, Charles Dickens, Mark 
Twain, Franz Kafka, Gertrude Stein, James Baldwin, Simone de Beauvoir, Umberto Eco and Jean 
Baudrillard. You will engage in theoretical reflections on cultural reception and transmission (e.g. 
the McDonaldization of Europe and the cachet that European culture has in parts of the U.S.). You 
will also be able to dissect the roots of anti-Americanism, the role of cultural diplomacy, and the 
ways in which film, television series, advertising, and music have influenced European culture (e.g. 
through high-quality drama series such as The Wire and The Sopranos).  
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The American Public Sphere: Periodicals and Magazines              
In this course, you will deal with concepts such as democracy, 
individualism, exclusion, social criticism, public debate, and freedom 
of expression. You will study the influence of the work of Jürgen 
Habermas, as well as the relationship between journalism and the 
public arena. You will review a wide range of publications, from 
American Mercury, Atlantic Monthly, Commentary, Evergreen Review, 
New Masses, New Republic, The New Yorker, Paris Review, Harpers 
and Reporter to Time Magazine. This course can take on either a 
literary or a political focus, depending on which main program you 
choose to follow. 
 
Contemporary North American Fiction    
Some of the best fiction in the world is written in North America. You will study the works of both 
established and up and coming writers, such as Philip Roth, Don DeLillo, Margaret Atwood, 
Michael Ondaatje, Toni Morrison, Sherman Alexie and Chang-rae Lee. You will also get the 
opportunity to become acquainted with less well-known and younger authors. 
 
American Avant-Gardes: The Beat Generation 
The Beat Generation played a crucial role in the transformation of American culture and literature 
after the World War II. Jack Kerouac, William S. Burroughs, Allen Ginsberg, as well as cultural 
phenomena such as jazz and abstract expressionism, are discussed in the context of the 1950s and 
1960s.  
 
African-American Literature and Culture  
In the past few decades it has become clear that “the Africanist presence” (Toni Morrison) has made 
a crucial contribution to American literature and culture. You will be studying a range of genres, 
from negro spirituals, gospel singing and the blues to the literature of slavery and liberation, the 
emergence in the 1920s of the “New Negro” and the “Harlem Renaissance,” 20th-century African-
American poetry, “black” modernism, the radical black nationalism of the “Black Arts Movement,” 
and contemporary African-American literature. 
 
North American Indians: History, Literature, Politi cs  
This course compares the history of North American Indians in the U.S. and Canada, and examines 
the struggles of native peoples to preserve and reclaim a lost culture and political standing from the 
nineteenth-century to the present. You will analyze literary and visual representations, distortions 
and stereotypes of “Indians” in both native and non-native North American writing. Historical texts 
as well as Native autobiography, fiction, poetry, drama, and film will all play a role, with an 
emphasis on the period after World War II. 
 
American Borders: Contact, Conflict and Exchange      
This interdisciplinary research seminar goes beyond American multiculturalism, focusing on 
geographical and non-geographical borders, borderlands and “contact zones.” You will explore the 
connections between language, culture and identity, issues of migration, Diaspora and (illegal) 
immigration, integration and assimilation, and the ways in which borders, contact zones and 
linguistic and cultural identities have been discussed by theorists and how these concepts have been 
represented in literature, popular culture and film both inside and outside the United States. You 
will thus come to understand the role that visible and invisible borders, and the related issues of 
(illegal) immigration, migration and border security, play in the constitution of American identity. 
 
For more information, please contact the Program Director, Dr. Mathilde Roza at m.roza@let.ru.nl.  
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ROOSEVELT STUDY CENTER  

25 Years Roosevelt Study Center  

    

 

 

 

 

 

The Roosevelt Study Center celebrated its 25th anniversary 
on September 19th and 20th, 2011 in Middelburg’s Abbey, 
with a special program on September 19th and a conference 
on the Obama administration on September 20th.  

 On September 19th, the audience of about 200 guests was 
welcomed by Karla Peijs, Queen’s Commissioner in the 
Province of Zeeland. Furthermore, Ambassador William J. 
van den Heuvel (American Founding Father of the 
Roosevelt Study Center and Chair Emeritus of the 
Roosevelt Institute in New York), Edwin R. Nolan (Chargé 

s’Affaires a.i. of the U.S. Embassy in The Hague), and Professor Theo Mulder (KNAW) provided 
the audience with some brief remarks. Moreover, Scott M. Roosevelt, great-grandson of Franklin 
and Eleanor Roosevelt, spoke on behalf of the Roosevelt family. The keynote addresses were given 
by Professor William E. Leuchtenburg, William Rand Kenan Jr. Professor Emeritus of History at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and by His Excellency Ivo H. Daalder, U.S. 
Permanent Representative to NATO. Leuchtenburg’s keynote address was entitled “Barack Obama 
in the Shadow of FDR” and Daalder’s address discussed “The United States and the New NATO: 
Libya and Beyond.”   

The Zeeland blues band Champagne Charlie provided the music during 
and after the ceremony. They also released a new exclusive CD. This CD 
has been made in cooperation with the Roosevelt Study Center. The CD is 
entitled: “Hobo Signs & Railroad Lines.” 

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the RSC a special magazine has 
been published. This magazine can be viewed online at the RSC website 
(www.roosevelt.nl) or a hard copy can be sent on request (please contact: 
0118-631590 or rsc@zeeland.nl).         
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Obama, Domestic Politics, and the Economic Crisis in Historical Context     
September 20, 2011, Roosevelt Study Center 

This one-day seminar was part of a series of events taking place through 2010-2011 that examine 
the Obama presidency from various perspectives—economic policy, foreign policy, race, and 
historical precedents. The event at the RSC, as a partner in this venture sponsored by the U.K.’s 
Arts and Humanities Research Council, involved a group of scholars from the U.S.A., Britain, and 
the Netherlands. It had as its starting point a comparison between Franklin Delano Roosevelt and 
Barack Obama in terms of their respective responses to economic crisis. 
 
The seminar started with two prominent Roosevelt scholars who set out the grounds for 
comparison. Andrew Rich, until recently the Director of the Roosevelt Institute in New York, 
emphasized three important themes: rhetoric, the structure of government, and the political and 
ideological environment. In terms of rhetoric FDR was sometimes verging on—if not going over 
into—the language of class war, particularly in his tirades against the banking community. Such 
rhetoric has never been heard from Obama, who took many of his key advisors from either Wall 
Street or from the Clinton administration which itself had taken several key steps to deregulate the 
financial sector. On government, FDR worked with a minimal executive branch compared to the 
scale of the U.S. government today. In terms of the environment, FDR was pivotal in establishing 
that government could act and change people’s lives for the better, whereas Obama faces 
widespread scepticism and hostility to the idea that government can do any good at all. In other 
words, the Right’s long backlash against the New Deal is readily apparent in the early 21st century.  
 
Andrew Rich was followed by David Woolner, the senior historian with the Franklin and Eleanor 
Roosevelt Institute in Hyde Park, New York. Woolner emphasized how FDR aimed to rescue 
capitalism in America, but to do so he recognized that the fundamental inequalities in U.S. society 
had to be removed. This involved a large scale redistribution of wealth, something that only 
government intervention could achieve. But whereas FDR would often appeal to the electorate’s 
emotions in order to justify his call for reform, Obama has always used the language of reason to 
emphasize his reasonableness in the face of determined criticism. The added factor here, however, 
is of course race—could Obama use the FDR tactic of emotion, even if he wanted to, given that he 
would then be judged more negatively as a black American? 
 
The seminar continued with two further sessions on the role of “big government” in addressing 
socio-economic problems, and U.S. foreign policy. This final session included interesting 
perspectives on (non-existent) U.S. decline, “offshore balancing” and U.S. commitments overseas, 
and the role of (corporate) elites in U.S. foreign policy-making. Overall, the seminar was definitely 
a success, not least in highlighting the legacy of FDR, the expectations that he created concerning 
the role of government, and the resistance that this has generated over time.  
 
Participants were: 
Andrew Rich (Roosevelt Institute), David Woolner (FERI), Adam Fairclough (Leiden University), 
Anthony Badger (Cambridge University), William Leuchtenburg (University of North Carolina), 
Andrew Gamble (Cambridge University), Desmond King (Oxford University), Arthur Docters van 
Leeuwen (Netherlands School for Public Administration), Michael Cox (LSE), Doug Stokes 
(University of Kent), Bastiaan van Apeldoorn (VU).  
 
For further information on the Obama Presidency project please go to the website at 
www.socialsciences.manchester.ac.uk/disciplines/politics/research/obama.  
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Report on the 11th Transatlantic Lecture by  Jeroen van der Veer  

On October 19, 2011, drs.ir. Jeroen van der Veer gave the 11th Roosevelt Study Center lecture in 
transatlantic relations entitled “Thoughts for Your Energy.” Van der Veer is former CEO of Royal 
Dutch Shell, but still remains active in the company as its Non-Executive Director. Furthermore, 
Van der Veer is Vice-Chairman of the Supervisory Board of ING and Chairman of the Supervisory 
Board of Royal Philips Electronics.  
 
In his lecture, Mr. Van der Veer started out by sharing his ideas on leadership. He followed this by 
discussing the current energy challenges and how the energy sector is changing in the world today. 
He concluded with his concerns about a future lack of technological and scientific expertise and the 
possibilities for solutions to overcome this problem. 
 
Van der Veer shared his A-to-B-Model, A being the position where 
you, as a company, are today and B being where you, as a boss, want to 
be. If one does not adhere to B, the company will “die.” B is based on a 
personal analysis. Even though the boss has the final say, Van der Veer 
believes that as a boss you should also listen to alternatives. His 
solution for a failing strategy is simple and witty: “You get another 
boss.” Van der Veer emphasized that leaders should not change their 
strategy too often, because this can weaken a company. They should 
hold on to a relatively consistent, but not fixed strategy. Another point 
Van der Veer stressed during his lecture is that what might work for one 
company might not necessarily work for another company. Even though 
he reads the Harvard Business Review and management books he does 
not believe that these books are the solution for problems within 
companies.    
 
Furthermore, Van der Veer spoke on energy and its problems. He remarked that there is enough 
energy in the world. Hence, the availability of energy will not cause any problems in the future. 
Affordability will also not become a problem, because new technology (especially concerning the 
cheaper shale gas) will make energy cheaper. Thirdly, the acceptability of energy, forty years from 
now, will depend on several aspects, namely the emission of CO2, the greenhouse effect, and the 
footprint the different forms of energy leave on the landscape and the environment. Van der Veer 
predicted that forty years from now the energy demand will double. According to him this will not 
necessarily mean that the emission of CO2 will double, the greenhouse effect will severely increase 
or that the number of “footprints” will double. His solution is new technology, shale gas, bio fuels, 
and nuclear energy. Ninety percent of the energy nowadays is produced by fossil fuels (i.e. oil, gas, 
and to some extent coal). Van der Veer predicted that within forty years this percentage will drop to 
between fifty and eighty percent.  
 
The Netherlands is also facing another problem in the science and technology sector, namely a 
shortage of science and technology educated people. According to Van der Veer this problem 
would be solved if 4 out of 10 people would be educated in science and technology. At this point, 
only 2 out of 10 people fit this category.  
 
All in all, the lecture was a great success, with around 90 people in attendance. Van der Veer’s 
lecture was followed by an interesting question-and-answer session which covered Shell’s corporate 
responsibilities in Nigeria and the role of the Dutch private sector in policy making, particularly 
education.  
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Theodore Roosevelt American History Awards 2011  
 
Since 1987 the Roosevelt Study Center has presented the yearly Theodore Roosevelt American 
History Awards (TRAHA) to the best theses on American history defended at Dutch universities. 
On April 15 the first prize, a trip to the United States to the birthplaces of Theodore and Franklin 
Roosevelt and the FDR Presidential Library in Hyde Park, New York, was awarded to Geert 
Bullens, who graduated from Leiden University. He received the TRAHA for his thesis “Angola 
and the Killing of Détente: On the History of a Failed CIA Operation and the Policy That Had Set it 
in Motion.” Beneath follows the report on his “Roosevelt Trip.”  
 
 
Roosevelt Trip 2011: Report by Geert Bullens 
July 25-29, 2011  
 
If there is one feature which distinguishes both Roosevelt presidents it is their penchant to take 
action, no matter the obstacles. As Franklin Delano Roosevelt stated before launching his New 
Deal, “It is common sense to take a method and try it: if it fails, admit it frankly and try another. 
But above all, try something.” As a scholar of the Cold War, I had never been too familiar with the 
Roosevelt presidents, but after my personal rendez-vous with these two men who shaped both 
American and world history of the twentieth century to such a large extent, it seems to me that the 
political leadership of today would do wise to take them as a source of inspiration.  
 
While the Roosevelt Trip was set for Monday the 25th of July, me and my travel companion Robert 
had already come over to the United States to explore the city of New York for a few days. 
Although the sweltering summer heat was the topic of the day among New Yorkers, we used our 
time to do and see as much as possible, from the obligatory climb of the Empire State Building to 
watching the famous Manhattan skyline from the ferry to Staten Island, and from walking the 
streets of Harlem to cooling down under the trees of Central Park. But after four days of the usual 
sightseeing, the time had come to dig into the histories of the 26th and the 32nd president. 
 
Doing this in the chronologically correct order, the beginning of our trip would be arranged by the 
Theodore Roosevelt Association. Our first meeting took place in New York City, with director 
Terry Brown and trustee Rob Dalziel of the Theodore Roosevelt Association treating us on a visit to 
the Museum of Natural History. While it was his father who established the museum in the late 
nineteenth century, Theodore Roosevelt himself greatly contributed to its collection, especially by 
donating many “big game” animals he had brought back from his African safari of 1909, to be put 
on for display for the public in New York. But besides troops of elephants and gorilla’s, the 
museum’s collections varied as much as Roosevelt’s own interests did, and Rob and Terry toured us 
swiftly past colossal skeletons of Tyrannosaurs and mammoths, to expositions exploring the depths 
of the sea, and the still undiscovered ways in which the human brain works. By means of the 3D-
movie experience “Journey to the stars” shown in the museum’s planetarium, we even managed to 
peer beyond the borders of our universe. 
 
After spending many hours in the museum, we took a train out of town to Oyster Bay, Long Island, 
where Theodore Roosevelt resided for the rest of his life after he bought a piece of land at the age of 
22. After five days in New York, the beautiful green hills of Oyster Bay were a pleasant diverge 
from the hustle-bustle city life. We were picked up from the station by TRA-representative Rob 
O’Keefe, who would be our guide for the next days and checked us in at a comfortable local hotel. 
After being granted some time to refresh we met Elizabeth Roosevelt, a descendent of the 26th 
president, who together with a friend showed us around in the town and took us out for a fine 
dinner.  
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On Tuesday Rob drove us up to the tranquil surrounding of Sagamore Hill, to see the place where 
TR had spent so many years. As the president loved the outdoors, we took a good swim in the 
nearby river first before exploring the estate. What impressed me the most was the Victorian 
interior of the house itself. Crammed with a formidable collection of hunting trophies as well as 
diplomatic gifts from all parts of the world, from samurai armors to chairs made out of elephant 
teeth, it offered a great picture of its time and well reflected the spirit of Roosevelt. Before returning 
for one last night to the Big Apple and heading to our second destination Poughkeepsie, the 
Theodore Roosevelt Association did not let us leave Oyster Bay without a delicious signature lunch 
of, of course, oysters and other seafood. 
 
The next day we took an early 
train to Poughkeepsie, located 
nicely on the banks of the 
Hudson river, to be welcomed by 
Mary McFarland at the Franklin 
and Eleanor Roosevelt Institute. 
After having lunch at a local 
diner - reminding of past days of 
Elvis and Cadillacs with fins, 
with the best burgers and 
milkshakes I ever had so far - our 
tour around the institute began. 
While starting out at FDR’s 
official home Springwood, 
perhaps even more insightful was 
the visit to Top Cottage, the 
personal retreat the president used “to escape the mob”. Its quiet appearance very much contrasted 
with the gravity of the decisions Roosevelt had to make there, like the choice to use the atomic 
bomb in the war against the Japanese Empire. Thanks to the vivid account of our tour guide Al 
Vinck, history really came to life. Also, for us it was interesting to see that FDR went to great 
lengths to have the design of this house as “Dutch” as possible, to emphasize his family heritage.  
 
The day after, we were taken to Vall-Kill, where Eleanor Roosevelt moved after the death of her 
husband. Perhaps even more intriguing than the importance of her legacy for the cause of civil 
rights, was the troubled family life she had with Franklin, as well as with his mother. Although 
problems in the family remained well concealed from the public, it fed her determination to steer a 
highly independent course as a First Lady, in somewhat of a similar way as that Franklin felt 
compelled to address the needs of the poor because he was bound by his wheelchair. In the 
afternoon, we went to a special exhibition in the Institute’s Museum on the New Deal social 
security campaign in the thirties, a daring and unprecedented effort to make the crisis bearable for 
all Americans. As the debate whether social security should be embraced or repudiated continues to 
rage on in Congress, the exhibition nicely illustrated how Roosevelt’s decisions in the thirties still 
affect American politics today. What Roosevelt’s heritage has meant for the United States surely is 
a controversial topic, but whatever one may think about his social reforms and his efforts to combat 
the economic crisis, his strength of will and the boldness of his decisions is undisputed.  
 
Our meeting with the Roosevelts was coming to an end, the final part of the trip was dedicated to a 
stop at the former home of another Dutch descendent who played an important part in the history of 
the United States: Cornelius Vanderbilt, the great railroad and shipping magnate, who was the 
wealthiest man of his time. Located just aside the Roosevelt park, the Vanderbilt Mansions allowed 
for a glimpse into the life of the American superrich of the nineteenth century. One other luxury 
treat awaited, and in the evening Mary took Robert and me to an excellent seafood restaurant, to 
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dine under the stars on the banks of the Hudson river. After a sound night of sleep, Mary dropped us 
off at the train station and after a final goodbye we left for Boston, to complete our trip to the 
United States by a visit to “The Cradle of Liberty”. 
 
More than just being honored by receiving the prize itself, I feel very privileged to have enjoyed 
such a direct telling of the story of these two remarkable presidents; closer than this history does not 
get. While I was often dazzled by the amount of information I had to digest during these four days, 
it was a great joy and will remain an unforgettable memory for the rest of my life. Therefore, I once 
more want to express my warm appreciations to Rob Dalziel, Terry Brown, Elizabeth Roosevelt, 
Rob O’Keefe, Mary McFarland, Al Vinck and all the other staffers we met for the warm welcome, 
their great hospitality and their pleasant company, and of course the Roosevelt Study Center for 
sending me there in the first place.  
 
 
Theodore Roosevelt American History Awards 2012  
 
The ceremony for the TRAHA 2012 will take place in the Spring of 2012. MA theses should be 
submitted to the RSC through the American Studies co-ordinator by December 31, 2011. We 
encourage students interested in competing for the TRAHA 2012 to contact their thesis supervisor 
and visit the RSC website (www.roosevelt.nl) for more information.  
 
 
Aio Seminar  
 
Three or four times a year about eight to ten Ph.D. students in American History and American 
Studies working in the Netherlands meet at the Roosevelt Study Center to discuss the progress of 
their work and gain new insights in selected aspects of American history. 
 
Since most Ph.D. and MA students write in English and make similar mistakes, the group met with 
Professor Adam Fairclough in Leiden on June 22, 2011 to learn the tricks of the trade. He told the 
students that the number one thing to avoid is the passive tense. “Each student paper was 
screened”…wrong: “The students turned all passive constructions into active ones.” A close second 
weakness is the self-referential sentence: “In the next paragraph I will argue that I will remove all 
self-references (oh, no I did it).” We wrote and rewrote topic sentences, removed redundant 
introductory paragraphs, cleaned up clutter (in the various categories…), practised with rhetorical 
questions, offered alternatives for however (yet, nevertheless, true…), scrutinized the omnipresent 
triplets (listings of three elements), and tried an occasional dramatic expression to draw attention to 
a remarkable fact. It was great fun, creative, and stimulating. 
 
At the closing of this most useful seminar Professor Fairclough recommended to keep at hand (next 
to a good dictionary and a good thesaurus!) a Ph.D. working language set, consisting of:  

- Kate L. Turabian, A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations. Very 
useful indeed. Many editions. 

- Lynn Truss, Eats Shoots and Leaves: The Zero Tolerance Approach to Punctuation. 
- William Strunk and E. B. White, The Elements of Style. Many editions. American. A classic. 
- H. Ramsey Fowler and Jane E. Aaron, The Little Brown Handbook. Another American 

classic. 
- H. W. Fowler, Fowler's Modern English Usage. Another classic that has gone through many 

editions. 
- John Seely, Oxford Guide to Effective Writing and Speaking. 
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Those who are interested in the next meeting (on Wednesday February 22, 2012) should contact: 
Hans Krabbendam at jl.krabbendam@zeeland.nl.  
 
 
The United States Presidential Elections: Past and Present 
 
The United States presidential elections are an event of global 
significance and they pick up significant attention in the Netherlands. 
Considering President Obama’s aim to run for a second term, the 
elections of 2012 will not be an exception. To capitalize on this 
interest the Roosevelt Study Center is offering four research 
internships for 2012 to enable students of the Roosevelt Academy 
(RA) to study the elections from a historical perspective. The program 
will combine academic research and practical tasks for organizing a 
series of “Studium Generale” events. The interns will become part of 
the Center’s team and will be occupied on both individual and  group 
projects.   
 
The internship program is designed especially for RA students as a means to further the mutually 
useful bonds between the students of Middelburg and this research center. It will enable them to 
advance their level of academic research, stimulate debate on current and historical events 
surrounding the elections, and be part of the Center’s team. For two periods of five to six months 
(January-June, July-November) two interns will work together in organizing two “Studium 
Generale” events on important topics connected to the elections for their fellow students and the 
citizens of Middelburg.    
 
For more information please contact the RSC at rsc@zeeland.nl or 0118-631590. 
 
 
Nieuwe collecties  
 
Het Roosevelt Study Center zal binnenkort de Documentary History of the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidency en de Documentary History of the Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Presidency aanvullen met nieuwe delen. Aan de Documentary 
History of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidency zullen de volgende delen 
worden toegevoegd: deel 48, “The United Nations and Postwar Planning”; deel 
49, “New Deal Reminiscences and Oral History Interviews” en deel 50, 
“Selected Speeches of Franklin D. Roosevelt.” De volgende delen zullen 
worden toegevoegd aan de Documentary History of the Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidency: deel 14, 
“Berlin Crisis”; deel 15, “Submerged Lands Act of 1953” en deel 16, “Eisenhower’s Heart Attack.” 
Deze delen zullen vanaf het einde van dit jaar beschikbaar zijn.   
 
 

FULBRIGHT INFORMATIE  
 
Aanvragen van Fulbright-beurzen voor studie 
Ondanks de diepe financiële en economische crisis en de bezuinigingen op allerlei 
overheidsprogramma’s zal het Fulbright Center ook voor het volgend studiejaar 2012-2013 een 
aantal Fulbright-beurzen kunnen toekennen. Het merendeel van de fondsen hiervoor is afkomstig 
van de Netherland-America Foundation en de Holland America Friendship Foundation. Voor 
volgend studiejaar geldt dat de late deadline voor aanvragen van Fulbright-beurzen voor graduate 
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studie (MA- en Ph.D.-programma’s) ligt op 1 maart 2012. Op de website van het Fulbright Center 
is vanaf begin januari alle informatie te vinden over de wijze van aanvragen.  
 
Nieuwe trend 
Hoewel het aantal Fulbright-beurzen vooralsnog op peil blijft, zoekt het Fulbright Center wel naar 
nieuwe wegen om ook in de toekomst voldoende mogelijkheden te bieden. Zo worden momenteel 
Nederlandse universiteiten benaderd met het voorstel een bestaande beurs voor een getalenteerde 
buitenlandse student (in dit geval een Amerikaanse) te koppelen aan het Fulbright programma. De 
Universiteit Maastricht heeft daartoe al enkele jaren geleden besloten en ziet de belangstelling van 
Amerikaanse studenten voor de Engelstalige graduate opleiding gestaag toenemen. Ook andere 
universiteiten en studierichtingen zien hiervan de waarde in. Zo biedt de nieuwe Duisenberg School 
of Finance (UvA) een gekoppelde beurs aan, evenals het Institute for Complex Molecular Systems 
(ICMS) van de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven. De basiskosten van zo’n beurs liggen op 
ongeveer €12.000 (exclusief kwijtschelding collegegeld). Het voordeel van deze “hyphenation” is 
dat de universiteit via de promotiekanalen van het Fulbright Programma bekend wordt in de V.S.  
 
Van “merit based” naar  “merit & need based” 
Vanaf het studiejaar 2013-2014 zullen Fulbright-beurzen voor studie op graduate niveau in de V.S. 
worden toegekend na een eerste “merit based” selectie (studieprestaties, aanbevelingen, 
selectiegesprek), waarna het Fulbright Center de kandidaat die is toegelaten tot het Fulbright 
Programma veel ondersteuning zal geven met het vinden van financiering. Daarbij wordt dus ook 
naar de financiële behoefte gekeken. De tijd dat standaardbeurzen van $12.500 werden toegekend is 
dan voorbij. Op deze manier wil het Fulbright Center beter gebruik maken van externe fondsen en 
de jarenlange expertise en het omvangrijke netwerk inzetten om een studieverblijf mogelijk te 
maken en het aantal beurzen op peil te houden. De maximale beurs zal dan $20.000 bedragen, en 
mocht een student veel fondsen weten aan te spreken, dan kan het zijn dat het Fulbright Center 
alleen een reisbeurs toekent. Naar verwachting zal de gemiddelde beurshoogte echter stijgen. Om 
die reden zoekt het Fulbright Center dan ook nog actiever dan voorheen naar externe fondsen in 
aanvulling op de beurzen die het al geeft. 
 
Aanvragen van Fulbright-beurzen voor onderzoek 
Voor promovendi zijn zeven beurzen beschikbaar voor een verblijf van drie tot zes maanden in het 
studiejaar 2012-2013. Het verblijf mag niet eerder beginnen dan 1 augustus 2012. De deadline voor 
aanvragen is 1 december 2011. De beurs wordt gegeven voor het doen van onderzoek in het kader 
van de dissertatie en bedraagt $1.000 per maand. Alles over de procedure van aanvragen en 
toekenning is te vinden op de website van het Fulbright Center: www.fulbright.nl. 
 
Beurzen voor wetenschappers 
Wetenschappers die bereid en in staat zijn goed onderwijs te geven, kunnen een beurs aanvragen 
om een periode van minimaal drie maanden aan een prima Amerikaanse universiteit te doceren. De 
deadline is 1 december 2011 en de beurs bestaat uit een toelage van $9.000 tot $13.000. 
 
Sociale media 
Het Fulbright Center is tegenwoordig zeer actief op sociale media zoals Facebook en Twitter. Doel 
is om goede, onpartijdige informatie te geven over alle aspecten van het studeren, stagelopen en 
onderzoek doen in de V.S. Deze media lenen zich ook prima om de blik te verruimen en er zijn dan 
ook korte artikelen en verwijzingen te vinden naar een breed scala van onderwerpen die raken aan 
het onderwijs en de wetenschap, zoals de betekenis van wijlen Steve Jobs voor het hoger onderwijs, 
de visie van Obama op de rol van het hoger onderwijs e.d. 
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Interview with Corwin Smidt  
Fulbright-Dow Distinguished Research Chair  
 
From September until December 2011 Professor Corwin Smidt will stay 
at the Roosevelt Study Center for his research on theological perspectives 
held by the Protestant clergy. 
 
He is a Professor of Political Science and Director of the Paul B. Henry 
Institute for the Study of Christianity and Politics at Calvin College, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. He grew up in the state of Iowa, and he received 
his Ph.D. in Political Science from the University of Iowa in 1975.   
 
He has been engaged in the study of religion and public life for nearly three decades. In addition to 
publishing research articles in a variety of sociology and political science journals, he is the author, 
editor, or co-author of fourteen books, with his most recent books being The Disappearing God 
Gap? Religion in the 2008 Presidential Election (Oxford University Press, 2010), The Oxford 
Handbook of Religion and American Politics (Oxford University Press, 2009), Pews, Prayers, and 
Participation: The Role of Religion in Fostering Civic Responsibility (Georgetown University 
Press, 2008).      
 
He was a founding member of the Religion and Politics section of the American Political Science 
Association and has served several terms on the executive council of the section as well as the 
section’s Executive Director. He has been a member of Society for the Scientific Study of Religion 
for over twenty-five years, and he was elected to serve on its governing council on which he 
currently serves.   
 
He is married and has two children. His wife Marilyn recently retired as the Director of Nursing 
Programs at Grand Rapids Community College. Their daughter Andrea is a member of the 
Department of History at Geneva College, and their son Corwin is a member of the Department of 
Political Science at Michigan State University.  
 
Research Project  
He is using his time to complete a book-length manuscript related to the changing nature of the 
theological perspectives held by American Protestant clergy over the past two decades and how 
these changing theological viewpoints relate to the political norms that clergy hold, their attitudes 
on major political issues of the day, and the nature and level of their engagement in American 
political life.  
 
When completed, the volume will provide the first systematic examination of the changing 
theological and political perspectives of American clergy over the past several decades, addressing 
such topics as the changing nature of the relationship between the theological and political 
viewpoints of American clergy, the increasing polarization evident among Protestant clergy both 
theologically and politically, the extent to which the growing feminization of Protestant clergy and 
the delayed entry into ministry among newly ordained clergy are contributing to the changing 
character of American clergy both theologically and politically, the perceived growing convergence 
(or divergence) between clergy and their congregants politically, and the extent to which clergy 
may be viewed to lead or simply reflect their congregants in their stands on political issues of the 
day.   
 
This study is based on data he has helped to gather over the past two decades through national 
random surveys of clergy collected across five major mainline Protestant denominations (the 
Disciples of Christ, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., 
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the Reformed Church in America, and the United Methodist Church) and five evangelical 
Protestant denominations (the Assemblies of God, the Christian Reformed Church, the Lutheran 
Church Missouri Synod, the Mennonite Church USA, and the Southern Baptist Convention). Clergy 
from seven of these denominations were surveyed in 1989, 2001, and 2009; clergy from the 
remaining three denominations (the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, the Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod, and the Mennonite Church USA) were surveyed in 2001 and 2009. (Two of the 
denominations included in this study—namely, the Reformed Church in America and the Christian 
Reformed Church—are denominations with strong historic ties to religious life in the Netherlands 
and are largely by-products of different waves of Dutch immigrants to the United States.) Though 
not fully representative of all Protestant clergy, clergy from these denominations span the 
theological spectrum and are drawn largely from the major denominations within both the 
evangelical and mainline Protestant traditions. These random surveys of denominational clergy 
contain numerous identical theological and political questions asked of all clergy over the course of 
time. Thus, the data are unique in nature and are well suited to address questions of continuity and 
change among American clergy over the past two decades.  
 
This study is significant in that clergy occupy strategic positions in American politics, often serving 
as key intermediaries between public officials and citizens. Given the prevalence of religious 
congregations, the relative size of their memberships, the levels of attendance at worship services, 
and the frequency with which congregants interact (both within and outside of the worship context), 
religious congregations probably constitute the most vital voluntary organization within American 
society. And clergy occupy key roles within these settings.   
 
Even when not trying to do so, ministers can influence their congregants by their words and deeds. 
Laity not only listen to what their pastors have to say, they also frequently turn to them to receive 
moral guidance on public issues of the day. As political intermediaries, clergy are able to draw upon 
a variety of potentially important resources by which they can try to mobilize others on behalf of 
their political concerns, and clergy also enjoy ample opportunities to transmit political messages to 
their congregants (through such channels as sermons, congregational prayers, adult education 
classes, church bulletin announcements, and poster displays). Given the resources and opportunities 
they enjoy, clergy have the capacity to shape the nature and level of political engagement of many 
Americans, and thus the attitudes and actions of clergy are likely to hold particular relevance for the 
ways in which many members of the American electorate come to bring their religious faith to bear 
in public life.     
 
Thus, the study should provide important insights into the ways in which clergy in the American 
context are changing both theologically and politically as well as the particular factors that are 
contributing to such changes. In addition, given that clergy occupy such a potentially important 
intermediary role in American politics, ascertaining the changing perspectives of clergy on the role 
of religion in politics may also provide important insights into how many Americans may come to 
view the role of religion in American politics in the near future. 
 
Differences between the United States and the Netherlands  
He has been to the Netherlands probably about dozen different times, and he 
knows this may sound like a rather conventional answer. Nevertheless, 
despite how many times he has come to the Netherlands, he is still struck by 
the overwhelming presence of bicycles and their imprint on Dutch life. For 
example, city streets have designated bicycle lanes, traffic lights have signals 
for bicycles, road signs contain directions and distances for bicycle riders, 
and bicycle lanes, as well as roads for cars, connect Dutch villages.   
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What he misses about America  
Overall, they are greatly enjoying this opportunity to experience Dutch life. Many of the material 
goods available in the Netherlands are quite similar to, or are the same as, what is available in the 
United States. What he and his wife miss most about America are two things. The first is their three 
grandchildren. The oldest is nearly 3 years of age, and the other two are only about 6 months. They 
grow and change so quickly at these ages, and they are largely missing observing those changes 
during their time here. 
 
The second is more trivial and unique to this fall. The Smidts are ardent St.Louis Cardinal baseball 
fans, and they have just gotten to the “World Series.”  These baseball games occur in the middle of 
the night here (primarily between 2:00 or 5:00), so they do not choose to watch or listen to the 
games—but have to wait till the morning to find out the results of the game. If they were back in the 
states, they would be watching every game very closely, and calling and discussing the games with 
their two children (who are also ardent Cardinal fans). 
 
America’s Problems  
Though the processes of globalization have, in many ways, been present for centuries, the speed 
with which it now occurs is seemingly much greater. For much of its history, the United States 
could (and did) remain rather isolated economically and politically. Obviously, for many reasons, 
this is no longer possible, and, over the past 25 years, the American economy has had to adjust as 
its manufacturing and production has increasingly shifted toward China. And, despite the end of the 
Cold War, the aftermath of 9/11 continues to shape aspects of American politics. Clearly, there are 
major challenges confronting the United States. These challenges are not the result of the failures of 
one administration or another. Nor is it likely that any successful response to these challenges will 
stand or fall with any particular presidential candidate or political party being in power. And, while 
governmental policies have an important role to play in addressing these challenges, it is also true 
that much rests with the American people and their ability to creatively respond to these changing 
circumstances. Overall, Mr. Smidt is generally optimistic that, with time we can, and will, 
successfully overcome those challenges.     
 
Presidential Campaigns and Elections  
Mr. Smidt is a political scientist, and enjoys studying politics and 
presidential elections (in fact, his lastest book dealt with the role of 
religion in the 2008 presidential election process). And, he believes 
elections are important in that they serve as an important foundation of 
democratic government. Nevertheless, there is much about American 
presidential elections that he does not enjoy (some of which are 
inherent in any election process and some of which are increasingly characteristic of American 
elections specifically). Elections seek to magnify differences between parties and candidates rather 
than reveal common ground. Campaign messages tend to thematic and rather simplistic, thereby 
distorting the complexity of the problems to be addressed. These qualities tend to be true of all 
election campaigns. However, with presidential primaries having become the means by which the 
two parties now choose their nominees, the selection and election process within American politics 
lasts too long and has become far too dependent on the ability of the candidates to raise money in 
order to finance their campaigns (particularly in the primary process). With public funding of 
presidential elections over the past several decades, each candidate did not need to raise money 
during the general election campaign and both candidates had equal financial resources at their 
disposal to compete in the election campaign. However, candidate Obama chose to not use the 
limited amount of public funding for his general election campaign in 2008 (opening the door for 
all other candidates to do the same), and given the recent Supreme Court decision concerning 
corporate giving to political campaigns, money will likely be even more of a driving force in future 
American presidential elections than it already is.      
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Favorite Quotes  
One of Mr. Smidt’s favorites is by Winston Churchill: “Attitudes are a little thing that make a big 
difference.” Of course, he also enjoys some of the quotes made by Yogi Berra, an old Yankee 
baseball player, such as “Half the lies they tell about me aren’t true,” or “Baseball is 90 percent 
mental and the other half is physical.” 
 
 
Fulbright Scholar 2012 
 
Dr. Peter Siegel, Associate Professor in Anthropology from Montclair State 
University, New York, has obtained a Fulbright Scholarship to participate in research 
and teaching in the Caribbean Research Group for four months. He will be a visiting 
fellow at Leiden University from February to May, 2012.  
 
Dr. Siegel, one of the leading scholars in Caribbean archaeology, has worked in the region for 25 
years. From 1985-1992, he lived in Puerto Rico and worked for the Centro de Investigaciones 
Indígenas de Puerto Rico, a research foundation specializing in the archaeology and ethnography of 
the Caribbean and South America. Dr. Siegel has conducted archaeological and paleoecological 
studies across the Lesser Antilles, Virgin Islands, Trinidad, Curaçao, and Puerto Rico. In addition, 
he has carried out ethnoarchaeological investigations in Guyana and eastern Peru. 
 
Dr. Siegel’s research has focused most directly on sociopolitical organization and issues of 
complexity on Puerto Rico and the Greater Antilles. Since 2007, he has led an interdisciplinary 
team of researchers in paleoecology and archaeology to address human-land relations in the 
prehistoric Caribbean. His project in Caribbean historical ecology through the Holocene is 
providing an important interpretive context to understand interactions between resident and 
colonizing populations and changes in human-environmental relations. Ultimately, this research 
will provide a framework to better understand the dramatic social and political changes that occured 
over seven millennia of human occupations in the Caribbean.  
 
For more information on Dr. Peter Siegel, please visit: www.archaeology.leiden.edu.  
 
 

CONFERENTIES & SEMINARS  
 
Theodore Roosevelt: The First Modern President       
Room 274 Stewart House      
32 Russell Square, WC1 (next to Senate House), London, U.K. 
November 24, 6.00 p.m.  
    
Speakers:  
- Douglas Eden (ISA), “TR and Europe” 
- Tony McCulloch (Canterbury Christchurch), “TR and the Western Hemisphere” 
- Simon Rofe (Leicester), “TR and U.S. National Security” 
- Iwan Morgan (ISA), “TR as a ‘Near Great’ President” 
 

United 
States 

 Presidency    
 Centre  
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This event marks the U.K. publication of Serge Ricard, ed., A Companion to Theodore Roosevelt 
(Wiley-Blackwell, 2011), a major new scholarly collection. Copies of the book will be available for 
inspection. The three main presenters, all contributors to this volume, examine how TR shaped 
America’s emergence as a Great Power. 
 
For further information please contact: Olga Jimenez, tel.: 44-207 862 8871 or e-mail: 
olga.jimenez@sas.ac.uk.    
     
 
Cultural Mobility and Transcultural Confrontations:  Winold Reiss as a 
Paradigm of Transnational Studies 
John F. Kennedy-Institute for North American Studies/FU Berlin 
December 1-3, 2011  
 
This international symposium will bring together scholars of the 
humanities—from both sides of the Atlantic—for the first-ever 
conference dedicated to the art of Winold Reiss (1886-1953), 
honoring the 125th anniversary of his birth. This extremely versatile 
German-American painter, designer, and teacher was once 
celebrated by Du Pont Magazine (March, 1931) as a “modern Cellini.” In the 1920s and 1930s, 
Reiss emerged as an influential figure in transatlantic encounters and modernist aesthetics. 
Recognized for his portraiture and commercial-design work, he was also much in demand for the 
elaborate mosaics he created for restaurants and other public buildings, including the Union 
Terminal in Cincinnati, Ohio. Reiss collaborated with leading artists and intellectuals including 
Alain Locke, Katherine Anne Porter, Paul Kellogg, Miguel Covarrubias, and Langston Hughes. 
Among his students was Aaron Douglas, the key African-American figure in the visual Harlem 
Renaissance. Reiss was also the primary contributor to the visual narrative of the anthology, The 
New Negro (1925).  
 
Cultural Mobility and Transcultural Confrontations: Winold Reiss as a Paradigm of Transnational 
Studies will rethink Reiss’s role in the visual representation of ethnic American identities during the 
first half of the 20th century. A Germanic element is woven into the fabric of his complex 
engagement with American ethnicity and with racial conflicts—the European artistic background he 
brought to the American scene demanded a specific interdisciplinary and international perspective. 
The symposium will examine this perspective, exploring aspects and processes of international 
exchange, intercultural translation, and transcultural confrontation. 
 
The symposium will focus on the following themes/topics: 
 

1) Rediscovering the life and work of Winold Reiss on both sides of the Atlantic. This project 
hopes to establish Reiss as a central figure working in the interwoven tensions of ethnicity, 
modernity, and modernism. 

2) Examining questions of cultural mobility (in the sense of Stephen Greenblatt) and 
transcultural confrontations as a key to understanding, decoding, and re-evaluating the 
complex oeuvre of Winold Reiss.  

3) Questioning the institutional powers and aesthetic premises at work in the reception of 
Winold Reiss’s oeuvre. The conference will attempt to explore the reasons behind Winold 
Reiss’s relegation to the footnotes of American art history. 
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The John F. Kennedy-Institute for North American Studies, with its interdisciplinary focus on 
intercultural exchange, is an ideal venue for a symposium dedicated to the rethinking—and 
establishing—of Winold Reiss as an exemplar of transnational studies. 
 
More information and registration under: www.fu-berlin.de/winold-reiss. 
 
 
Native America: Indigenous Self-Representation in Canada, the U.S., and 
Mexico  
University of Groningen  
February 23 & 24, 2012 
 
This conference is presented by the Centre for Canadian Studies Student Platform, in cooperation 
with the Department of American Studies and the Mexico Studies Center at the University of 
Groningen. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
The goal of this conference is to foster discussion and raise questions about the link between 
identity and representation. Concentrating on self-representation aims to raise awareness of what it 
means to be an indigenous person in North America today, and how identity is formed and 
challenged by the pressures of neo-colonial and majority-minority power relations. In contemporary 
North America, where the dominant culture has created a fixed definition for “native” individuals, 
subjectified peoples are (re)empowering themselves and making themselves heard above the 
racializing racket. Through literature, film and other art forms, and through legal claims for lands 
crucial to their identity, how are the indigenous peoples of Canada, the United States, and Mexico 
questioning discourses and actively affirming their presence? 
 
This conference aims to explore current research in a variety of fields, from linguistics to politics 
and from anthropology to literature, focusing on issues of self-representation in native communities 
in Canada, the United States, and Mexico. While acknowledging the political and social differences 
present in the relations with native communities in these three countries, this conference strives to 
create an interdisciplinary platform that encourages a transnational view of current issues in Native 
North America, from Nunavut to Chiapas. 
 
The conference also endeavors to discuss and dispel existing myths and stereotypes of the 
indigenous peoples of the Americas. How are native communities throughout the continent defining 
their identities on their own terms 
 

- Culturally?  How are Native artists and writers (through literature, film, performance, and 
visual arts) using image, language, and cultural memory to dispel stereotypes of their 
peoples?  

- Linguistically?  How does the revitalization of indigenous languages provide a platform for 
increased cultural and political autonomy? For nations who have lost their language, how 
can they rework the “colonial languages” for use as vehicles of self-representation? 

- Politically? In 1999, Nunavut became a recognized political entity of Canada. Official 
policy-making involves Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ), or traditional Inuit knowledge. How 
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does the territory present an example of Native self-representation in the political theatre? 
What are its limitations? 

- Commercially? How are native communities negotiating the demand of the usually non-
Native consumer who is attracted to “authentically Native/Ethnic” artifacts and therefore 
reinforces stereotypical, totalizing images of “the Indian”? How does this commercialization 
of “authenticity” in turn affect native cultural identity? 

- Economically? How are indigenous nations negotiating corporate interests in their land and 
resources that would develop their economies while retaining their cultural identities and 
healthy ecosystems? 

 
Proposals for contributions (abstracts of no more than 250 words and a short biography) from Ph.D. 
candidates and researchers are welcome through 15 November 2011 at the following e-mail address: 
studenten.canada.let@rug.nl. Papers will be published after the conference.  
 
 
9th Annual Spring Academy Conference  
Heidelberg Center for American Studies  
March 26-30, 2012, Heidelberg, Germany  
 
The ninth HCA Spring Academy on American History, Culture, and Politics will be held from 
March 26-30, 2012. The Heidelberg Center for American Studies (HCA) invites applications for 
this annual one-week conference that provides twenty international Ph.D. students with the 
opportunity to present and discuss their Ph.D. projects. 
 
The HCA Spring Academy will also offer participants the chance to work closely with experts in 
their respective fields of study. For this purpose, workshops held by visiting scholars will take place 
during this week. 
 
We encourage applications that range broadly across the arts, humanities, and social sciences and 
pursue an interdisciplinary approach. Papers can be presented on any subject relating to the study of 
the United States of America. Possible topics include American identity, transatlantic relations, U.S. 
foreign policy, gender, literature, issues of ethnicity, as well as various aspects of American history, 
religion, and culture.  
 
Participants are requested to prepare a 20-minute presentation of their research project, which will 
be followed by a 40-minute discussion. Proposals should be a maximum of 300 words with a 
provisional title. These will be arranged into ten panel groups.  
 
Besides cross-disciplinary and international discussions during the panels, the Spring Academy 
aims at creating a pleasant collegial atmosphere for further scholarly exachange and contact.  
 
Accommodation will be provided by the Heidelberg Center for American Studies. 
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Thanks to the generous support of HCA benefactor Herbert A. Jung, we have a small Travel Fund 
available to cover travel expenses for participants registered and residing in developing and soft-
currency countries. Scholarship applicants will need to document the necessity for financial aid and 
explain how they plan to cover any potentially remaining expenses. In addition, a letter of 
recommendation from their docotral advisor is required.  
 
Applications will be accepted:   September 1 - December 15, 2011 
Selections will be made by:    January 15, 2012 
Please use our online application system:  www.hca-springacademy.de  
More information:     www.hca.uni-heidelberg.de  
For further questions:      springacademy@hca.uni-heidelberg.de  
 
 

 
 
                                             
 

The Fifth HOTCUS Annual Conference 
June 20-22, 2012, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg 
 
Papers from members or non-members are requested on all topics concerning the History of the 
United States from 1890 to the present. Proposals from complete panels of scholars as well as those 
undertaking postgraduate study are especially welcome. Please send a curriculum vitae and a précis 
of the proposed paper or session of no more than 300 words to Dr. Sandra Scanlon, School of 
History and Archives, University College Dublin, Dublin 4, Ireland or sandra.scanlon@ucd.ie by 
November 30, 2011.  
 
The Historians of the Twentieth Century United States (HOTCUS) is an organization based in the 
United Kingdom that promotes the broader awareness of, and exchange on, the U.S. during the 
century just past. Membership is open to all. Those interested should contact Dr. Emma Long, 
Membership Secretary, School of History, Rutherford College, University of Kent, Canterbury, 
Kent, CT2 7NX or  E.J.Long@kent.ac.uk. 
 
Further information on membership and forthcoming events can be found at the HOTCUS website: 
www.hotcus.org.uk.  
 
 
European Beat Studies Network Inaugural Conference 
 
The EBSN’s Inaugural Conference will take place at the Roosevelt 
Study Center in Middelburg on September 5-7, 2012. 
 
The organizing committee welcomes submissions of both long and 
short papers, panels, roundtables, dialogues and performances on 
any aspect of the Beat Generation. Suggested topics may include 
but are not limited to: 
 

- Beat Generation writers in Europe 
- European influences on the Beat Generation 
- Beat writing and European cities 
- The Beats and European philosophy 
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- The Beats’ influence on European authors 
- The Beat Generation and the European avant-garde 
- The Beats and transnationalism 
- The Beats and transatlantic connections 
- New editions of Beat work 
- Beat books as artifacts 
- The Beats’ influence on popular culture 
- Beat writing and politics 
- The Beats and travel 
- Beat attitudes towards poverty 
- Connections with Bohemia 
- Beat lifestyle and excess 
- Representations of nature 
- Mysticism, religion and spirituality 
- Beat writing and gender 

 
The conference organizers are Chad Weidner (Events Coordinator), Oliver Harris (EBSN 
President), and Polina Mackay (EBSN Secretary). 

 
Those interested in presenting a paper are kindly requested to submit an abstract of 250 words (no 
attachments) and a short bio to Chad Weidner (c.weidner@roac.nl) by November 30, 2011.  

 
For more information on the European Beat Studies Network visit the website: www.ebsn.eu. 
 
 

NIEUWE PUBLICATIES  
 
Call for Articles: Teaching Tainted Lit   
 
Essay contributions are sought for a volume entitled: Teaching Tainted Lit: Popular American 
Fiction and the Perils and Pleasures of the Classroom, to be edited by Janet G. Casey. Taking as its 
premise the idea that popular fiction has secured a solid position in higher education classrooms, 
this collection seeks to explore its pedagogical implications. Possible topics may include: unusual 
or insightful uses of the popular in the context of college English; historical or contemporary 
struggles over the teaching of popular texts; the politics and intersections of popularity and 
canonicity as they pertain to the classroom; anxieties and pleasures (on the parts of students and/or 
teachers) located in reading the popular; differences in attitudes about studying historical and 
contemporary popular texts; relations between teaching the popular and the perceived crisis in the 
humanities; teaching the American popular outside the U.S.; issues of publication and 
dissemination that affect teaching (e.g. working with magazines; problems associated with out-of-
print materials). Essays that focus on a particular text and its pedagogical ramifications are also 
welcome, especially if they put broader questions into play. Personal/anecdotal postures are invited.  
 
Please send a 300-word abstract and curriculum vitae to jcasey@skidmore.edu by January 15, 2012. 
Invited essays will be due in late 2012. 
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Among the Nightmare Fighters  
Diederik Oostdijk, Among the Nightmare Fighters: American Poets of World War II  (University of 
South Carolina Press, 2011).  
 
In the first comprehensive study of the American male poets of World War 
II, Diederik Oostdijk gives voice to the literary men still considered to be a 
part of the Silent Generation. Focusing not only on soldier poets, but also 
on conscientious objectors and those deemed unfit for military service, 
Among the Nightmare Fighters sheds light on the struggles faced by 
writers—including Randall Jarrell, Anthony Hecht, Robert Lowell, Howard 
Nemerov, William Stafford and others—from the onset of the U.S. 
involvement in the war in Europe to the painful physical and psychological 
aftereffects soldiers carried with them following their service years.  

Enriched with extensive historical and personal background information 
drawn from the poets’ archives, Oostdijk’s study demonstrates the importance of appreciating these 
men not only as a collective literary group, but also as solitary writers experiencing the hardships 
and adversities of war on an individual level. He emphasizes each author’s distinctive perceptions 
of the disasters they witnessed and the conflicts they witnessed—such as Karl Shapiro’s struggle 
with his Jewish identification, James Dickey’s fascination with the meaning and projection of 
manhood, Nemerov’s perception of war’s effect on American society, and Ciardi’s preoccupation 
with traumatizing combat memories. A factor that connected these men in their responses to war 
was their overreaching efforts to identify as individuals and not merely as blurred faces among the 
myriad combatants, a goal that Oostdijk acknowledges in recognizing the unique experiences of his 
subjects as key to interpreting their poetry.  

The book is being launched at a reception organized by the Consul General Julie A. Ruterbories on 
the occasion of Dutch American Heritage Day and in commemoration of Veterans Day, on 
November 18, 2011. Diederik Oostdijk will present the book to Ms. Ruterbories, and will be 
interviewed by Prof. dr. Geert Buelens, professor of Dutch Literature at Utrecht University. 
 

Bondgenootschap onder spanning                                                                                              
Kim van der Wijngaart, Bondgenootschap onder spanning: Nederlands-Amerikaanse betrekkingen, 
1969-1976 (Hilversum: Uitgeverij Verloren, 2011).  

Wat bepaalt de relatie tussen de Verenigde Staten, wereldspeler van 
formaat, en Nederland, één van de kleinere bondgenoten aan de andere kant 
van de Atlantische Oceaan? In de eerste helft van de jaren zeventig stond de 
bondgenootschappelijke samenwerking onder druk door een verre oorlog, 
een kwakkelende economie en het gehavende aanzien van de leider van de 
westerse wereld. Nederland speelde in deze periode een opmerkelijke rol, 
doordat het progressieve kabinet-Den Uyl het initiatief nam om de 
Atlantische samenwerking voor meer schade te behoeden.  

Kim van der Wijngaart toont aan dat de Nederlandse regering door het 
leveren van steun op cruciale momenten haar eigen doelstellingen op andere terreinen kon 
verwezenlijken. Dit was van groot belang voor de politieke top die internationaal mee wilde spelen. 
In Washington gaf men gehoor aan deze wens, mede omdat Nederland volgens de Amerikanen een 
voorbeeldfunctie vervulde voor andere bondgenoten.                             
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Labor and the American Left      
Mel van Elteren, Labor and the American Left: An Analytical History (Jefferson, NC and London: 
McFarland, 2011).  

According to public opinion data over the past decade, most Americans hold 
center-left attitudes regarding key economic and social policy issues. Recent 
polls even show significant support of “socialism” among American adults, 
especially self-identified Democrats and the “millennial generation.” At the 
same time, the focus of the mass media has been on a widespread right-wing 
“populism,” while movements on the left seem to lack political clout. In 
order to better understand this dichotomy, this book explores relations 
between organized labor and left-wing parties and movements in America at 
crucial junctures from the 1870s to the present. Providing fresh insight into 
current political developments, it highlights emerging alternatives and major 
challenges facing labor and the left today.  
 
Mel van Elteren is Associate Professor of Social Sciences at Tilburg University in the Netherlands. 
He is the author of several books and numerous articles on sociology, social psychology, social 
history, and cultural studies, with special interest in American society, politics, labor and culture in 
a global context.  
 
 
Nederland Emigratieland (1845-1960) 
Pieter Stokvis, Nederland Emigratieland (1845-1960): Landverhuizing, gastarbeid in Duitsland, 
inburgering in Amerika (Berlicum: Uitgeverij Tilia Levis, 2011).  
 
Met dit compacte boekje, dat de neerslag vormt van eigen onderzoek en de 
reflectie op migratieonderzoek van anderen, keert de historicus Pieter Stokvis 
terug naar het onderwerp waarop hij in 1977 promoveerde.  
 
Nu is Nederland, evenals in de Gouden Eeuw, een immigratieland, maar 
tussen 1845 en 1960 was het vooral een emigratieland. Dit tweeluik over 
landverhuizing en inburgering biedt een thematisch toegespitst overzicht 
van de grensoverschrijdende migratie van Nederlanders in de negentiende 
en twintigste eeuw. Een onderbelicht thema dat aandacht krijgt, is dat 
Duitsland rond 1900 Amerika overtroefde als bestemming. Tussen 1914 en 
1918 droegen zelfs meer dan 100.000 Nederlandse gastarbeiders bij aan de 
Duitse oorlogsinspanning.  
 
Bij de beschrijving van het integratieproces ligt het accent op Amerika als land van aankomst. 
Opeenvolgende generaties Nederlandse immigranten zijn er “ingeburgerd,” de “gereformeerden” 
onder hen met behoud van godsdienstige identiteit tot in de vierde en vijfde generatie. Hoe dat in 
zijn werk is gegaan, laat de auteur zien door de strategieën en lotgevallen van gereformeerde 
Nederlandse immigranten te bespreken aan de hand van analyses van de Amerikaanse 
immigratiegeschiedenis. Uit hun snelle culturele en trage sociale inburgering kan men lessen 
trekken die relevant zijn voor de inburgerings-problematiek in Nederland. 

 
Pieter Stokvis (1947) was tot 2010 hoofddocent cultuurgeschiedenis aan de Open Universiteit. In 
1977 promoveerde hij op De Nederlandse trek naar Amerika 1846-1847. Hij deed onderzoek naar 
De wording van modern Den Haag. Verder publiceerde hij boeken over Huiselijk leven in de 20e 
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eeuw en Het intieme burgerleven in de 19e eeuw, over de Geschiedenis van het privéleven in het 
algemeen en over de levensverhalen van De gezusters Van Vloten en Bloemen Mozes. 
 
 
The Nixon and Ford Blues  
Guido van Rijn, The Nixon and Ford Blues: African-American Blues and Gospel Songs on Vietnam, 
Watergate, Civil Rights and Inflation 1969-1976 (Agram Blues Books, 2011).  

The Nixon and Ford Blues starts with an assessment of the blues and 
gospel artists’ response to the first landing on the Moon. Next Nixon’s 
often misunderstood civil rights contribution is analyzed. Special attention 
is paid to Nixon’s impressive support of education desegregation at a time 
of campus demonstrations, urban violence, and ghetto trouble. Although 
Nixon had run for president promising to end the War in Vietnam, it would 
take four years before a peace treaty was signed. Blues and gospel songs 
about the first part of the war were studied in President Johnson’s Blues, 
musicians’ response to the continuing entanglement in South-east Asia is 
discussed in this fifth volume.  

The Nixon and Ford years were disastrous in economic terms. The Vietnam War was a continuing 
drain on the exchequer at a time when inflation, welfare problems, unemployment, energy supply 
crises, and sluggish growth deepened the recession. The blues was still an ideal means to vent 
frustration. When the Watergate scandal broke, trust in government reached an all-time depth and 
the singers were watching Washington suspiciously.      

Gerald Ford was one of the most popular Presidents and is now mainly remembered for healing the 
country’s divisions after Watergate and Vietnam. It took a long time before historians became 
sufficiently interested in his Presidency to seriously assess it. For the blues and gospel singers Ford 
came as a relief after the Watergate scandal, but in contemporary songs he is mainly associated 
with unemployment, inflation, and the energy crisis.  

Also available: two CDs with forty-two of the songs discussed in the book (€15.00). Please visit the 
Agram website (http://home.tiscali.nl/guido/) for more information. 
             
  

PROMOTIE  
 
Vrijdag 13 januari 2012 om 10.00 uur aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam: Frans 
van Nijnatten, Tussen Liberalisme en Conservatisme: De verkiezingscampagnes 
van Jimmy Carter, 1962-1980. Promotor: prof.dr. Ruud Janssens.  
 
 

BEURZEN  
 
10 Doctoral Grants  
Graduate School of North American Studies  
 
The Graduate School of the John F. Kennedy-Institute for North American Studies invites 
applications for the academic year 2012-2013. Six academic disciplines in the humanities and social 
sciences collaborate in offering a structured curriculum. The doctoral program is interdisciplinary in 
its approach and focuses on those social transformations impacting the United States and Canada at 
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the beginning of the 21st century. Areas of emphasis include domestic and foreign policy, economic 
development, ethnic identity and relations, as well as recent transformations in media, art, literature, 
culture, and religion. The language of instruction is English.  
 
Applicants interested in pursuing a doctorate with an emphasis in North American Studies must 
have a completed degree (Master, M.A. or the equivalent) with above average marks in one of the 
following disciplines or closely related academic programs: American Cultural Studies, American 
Literature, History, Political Science, Sociology, and Economics. Grants are awarded for a 
maximum of three years. Continued funding past the first year is based upon a positive annual 
evaluation of progress. Scholarships amount to circa €1.500 per month.  
 
It is also possible to apply for admission to the program independently from applying for a stipend. 
Guest students are welcome to stay for a period of up to one year. Guest students must be self-
supporting.  
 
All application materials (completed application form, statement of purpose of 3 pages, outline of 
dissertation project of 8-10 pages, curriculum vitae, two recent letters of reference, copies of earned 
degrees, proof of language skills, and a writing sample) must be received by January 31, 2012 at the 
following address:  
 

Freie Universität Berlin  
John F. Kennedy Institute  
Graduate School of North American Studies  
Dr. Katja Mertin, Managing Director  
Lansstrasse 5-9  
14195 Berlin, Germany  

 
For further information on application requirements and the graduate program, and for the 
application form, please see www.gsnas.fu-berlin.de. Please address all inquiries to our Program 
Assistant: office@gsnas.fu-berlin.de.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
Terra Foundation Academic and Publication Opportunities in American Art 
 
Publication Grants and Awards 
These grants provide support for publication projects on historical American art (circa 1500-1980) 
that make a significant contribution to scholarship and have an international dimension. 
“International dimension” varies by project, but includes translations of important texts on 
American art; publications that are written by non-U.S. scholars or that have a significant number of 
non-U.S. contributors; and publications with a focused thesis exploring American art in an 
international context. Applications are judged competitively on an annual basis; projects must be 
under contract for publication. Books may receive a grant up to $30,000; articles may receive a 
grant up to $3,000. For more information, please visit: terraamericanart.org/grants/publication. 
Application deadline: January 15, 2012.  
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International Essay Prize for American Art, Smithsonian American Art Museum  
The Terra Foundation for American Art International Essay Prize recognizes excellent scholarship 
in the field of historical American art (circa 1500-1980) by a non-U.S. scholar. The winning 
manuscript submission should advance understanding of American art and demonstrate new 
findings and original perspectives. It will be translated and published in American Art, the 
Smithsonian American Art Museum’s scholarly journal, which will also cover the cost of image 
rights and reproductions; its author will receive a $500 award. Essays should be submitted by email 
to terraessayprize@si.edu. For more information regarding essay requirements and format for 
submission, please visit: americanart.si.edu/research/awards/terra. 
Application deadline: January 15, 2012.  
 
Research Travel Grants 
These grants provide funding for doctoral students and postdoctoral scholars outside the United 
States to travel to the United States for research on topics concerning American art and visual 
culture prior to 1980. Six to nine grants are awarded annually: up to $6,000 for doctoral students 
and up to $9,000 for postdoctoral scholars (those who received their degree within ten years of the 
application deadline). New this year: applications should be submitted directly to the Terra 
Foundation. For more information, please visit: terraamericanart.org/scholarship/fellowships. 
Application deadline: January 15, 2012.  
 
Terra Summer Residency 
The annual Terra Summer Residency in Giverny, France, provides artists and scholars with the 
opportunity to pursue individual work within a framework of interdisciplinary exchange and 
dialogue. This year’s program, from June 18-August 12, 2012, offers ten fellowships to predoctoral 
students at an advanced stage of research and writing on American art and visual culture prior to 
1980 and to artists who have completed their studies at the master’s level. Candidates must be 
nominated by a professor at an academic institution and must submit an application and supporting 
documents. Fellows are awarded a stipend of $5,000 (artists receive an additional $300 for the 
purchase of materials). Fore more information, please visit:                                       
terraamericanart.org/scholarship/fellowships.  
Application deadline: January 15, 2012.  
 
Visiting Senior Artists and Scholars at the Terra Summer Residency in Giverny, France  
The annual Terra Summer Residency in Giverny, France, provides artists and scholars with the 
opportunity to pursue individual work within a framework of interdisciplinary exchange and 
dialogue. This year’s program from June 18 - August 12, 2012, calls on senior artists and scholars 
to mentor emerging artists and predoctoral scholars. Four positions are available for a short term 
residency period (from two to three weeks). During their stay, the visiting senior artists and scholars 
will give a seminar to the fellows on a subject of their choice and counsel fellows. They will also 
have time to devote to their own work. Candidates must submit an application form together with a 
curriculum vitae and letter of motivation. Visiting senior artists and scholars are paid an honorarium 
commensurate with their length of stay. For more information, please visit: 
terraamericanart.org/scholarship/fellowships. 
Application deadline: January 15, 2012.  
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Fellowship Opportunities in American Art  
Washington D.C., 2012-2013 
 
The Smithsonian American Art Museum and its Renwick Gallery 
invite applications for research fellowships in art and visual culture 
of the United States. Fellowships are residential and support full-
time independent and dissertation research. The stipend for a one-
year predoctoral fellowship is $30,000, plus research and travel 
allowances. The stipend for a senior or postdoctoral fellowship is 
$45,000, plus research and travel allowances. The standard term of 
residency is twelve months, but shorter terms will be considered. For 
more information please visit:  
www.americanart.si.edu/research/opportunity/fellows.  
 
 
RSC Research Grant  
 
European scholars at all stages in their careers (advanced students 
preparing for a master’s or doctoral degree, and scholars preparing a 
publication) are invited to apply for a RSC Research Grant. The 
grant consists of a per diem of €35 (covering bed and breakfast in a 
low-budget hotel), payment of travel expenses. The minimum 
research period at the Roosevelt Study Center is one week. The 
maximum grant is €500.  
 
All applications for a RSC research grant involving research work leading to a master’s or doctoral 
degree must be endorsed by the professor supervising the work. The Roosevelt Study Center can 
only offer a limited number of grants and will divide them between applicants from different 
European countries. Applications for a Roosevelt Study Center research grant should be submitted 
at least two months before the desired period of research. 
 
Visit the RSC website (www.roosevelt.nl) for more information, further guidelines, as well as a 
grant application form.  
 
 

LEZINGEN & TENTOONSTELLINGEN  
 
Saul Leiter: New York Reflections  
Joods Historisch Museum, Amsterdam 
24 oktober 2011 t/m 4 maart 2012 
 
Het Joods Historisch Museum te Amsterdam presenteert van 24 oktober 
2011 t/m 4 maart 2012 een retrospectieve tentoonstelling met het werk van 
de Amerikaanse fotograaf en schilder Saul Leiter (1923). Na een periode 
van vergetelheid wordt Leiters werk sinds enige jaren in de Verenigde 
Staten en Europa herontdekt. Het is voor het eerst dat er een expositie van 
zijn werk in Nederland te zien is. 
 
Saul Leiter maakt vooral furore met zijn schilderachtige kleurenfoto’s van het straatleven van New 
York, gemaakt tussen 1948 en 1960. Te midden van de drukte van de stad wist hij verstilde 
momenten van alledaagse schoonheid vast te leggen. Gewone zaken - een rode paraplu in een 
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sneeuwstorm, een voet die rust op een bankje in de metro of een persoon gezien door de condens op 
een raam - kon hij transformeren tot wat is omschreven als urban visual poetry. Zijn foto’s zijn vaak 
gelaagde, bijna abstracte composities van reflecties en schaduwen, die doen denken aan schilderijen 
van abstract-expressionistische schilders als Mark Rothko en Willem de Kooning, met wie Leiter 
zich sterk verwant voelde. 
 
Saul Leiter wordt gerekend tot The New York School of Photographers, een groep van 
(voornamelijk joodse) vernieuwende fotografen die van 1936 tot 1963 in New York naam maakte 
met vooral straat- en documentairefotografie. Zijn zwart-wit werk vertoont qua lyriek, dromerigheid 
en surrealisme verwantschap met dat van fotografen als Ted Croner, Leon Levinstein en Louis 
Faurer, maar wat betreft zijn kleurenfotografie is hij onvergelijkbaar met enig ander fotograaf. 
Leiter was in de jaren 40 en 50 vrijwel de enige niet-commerciële fotograaf die in kleur werkte. 
 
 
Leiter, geboren in Pittsburgh, zou net als zijn vader rabbijn worden. Vanwege zijn groeiende 
belangstelling voor kunst brak hij zijn studie af om zich in New York aan de schilderkunst te 
wijden. Zijn vriendschap daar met de abstract-expressionistische schilder Richard Pousette-Dart, die 
met fotografie experimenteerde, en het werk van fotograaf Henri Cartier-Bresson, zette Leiter aan 
om te fotograferen. Ook zijn vriendschap met fotograaf W. Eugene Smith was een stimulans voor 
zijn fotocarrière.  
 
De tentoonstelling Saul Leiter: New York Reflections is samengesteld door het Joods Historisch 
Museum in samenwerking met de Howard Greenberg Gallery in New York. Naast ruim 60 
kleurenfoto’s en 40 zwart-witfoto’s van zijn straatfotografie wordt een kleine selectie modefoto’s, 
schilderijen en beschilderde foto’s getoond. Tevens kunnen bezoekers een recente documentaire 
van de Britse filmer Tomas Leach over Leiter zien. Uitgever Steidl brengt dit najaar de derde druk 
van Early Color uit, het eerste boek met fotografie van Leiter, dat in 2006 is samengesteld door 
Martin Harrison van het Victoria & Albert Museum in Londen. 
 
Voor verdere informatie kijk op: www.jhm.nl.  
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Van Gogh: The Life  
The John Adams Institute, in cooperation with Prometheus publishers 
Noorderkerk - Noordermarkt 48, Amsterdam  
November 22, 2011, 8 p.m.  
 
So you think you know Vincent van Gogh? Think again. In the first major 
biography of the Dutch genius in more than 70 years, Steven Naifeh and 
Gregory White Smith—who previously won a Pulitzer Prize for their 
biography of Jackson Pollock—give a richly detailed, and in some ways 
surprising, portrait of the artist. Through examination of previously 
untapped sources, they both enrich the popular image of Van Gogh as an 
impoverished, struggling genius and added substantial new elements to it. 
And the big news: they make a compelling case that Van Gogh’s death was 
not suicide but in fact murder. Join us for an evening of art and detective 
work.  
 
Bas Heijne will be the moderator for the evening. For further information please visit: www.john-
adams.nl.   
 
 
Alexander Calder: Bewegingen in de ruimte  
Gemeentemuseum Den Haag  
11 februari 2012-28 mei 2012   
 
Dinsdag 24 mei won het Gemeentemuseum Den Haag de tweejaarlijkse Turing Toekenning van 
€450.000 van de Turing Foundation. Met dit bedrag is het mogelijk de spectaculaire tentoonstelling 
Alexander Calder: Bewegingen in de ruimte te organiseren. De tentoonstelling die op 11 februari 
2012 zal openen, bestaat grotendeels uit bruiklenen uit het buitenland, met name uit Amerika en is 
een unieke kans om het kostbare en fragiele werk van Calder te laten zien. De tentoonstelling vertelt 
het verhaal hoe een bezoek aan het atelier van Piet Mondriaan het werk van Alexander Calder 
wezenlijk veranderde. De combinatie van de meesterwerken van twee top kunstenaars levert 
volgens het juryrapport van de Turing Foundation “ongetwijfeld een heldere visuele manifestatie 
op, dat de Nederlandse bezoeker van trots zal vervullen.”  
 
In de tentoonstelling zal het werk uit de late jaren ’20 tegenover het abstracte werk uit de jaren ’30 
en ’40 gezet worden. Het is voor het eerst sinds de jaren ’60 dat er weer een grote tentoonstelling 
aan Calder gewijd wordt in Nederland. 
 
Voor verdere informatie kijk op: www.gemeentemuseum.nl.  
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STAGEPLAATSEN  
 

 
 
Stage Directie Westelijk Halfrond, Afdeling Noord-Amerika en Mexico 
 
De functie  
Vanaf 1 februari 2012 is er bij DWH/NM plek voor een nieuwe stagiair(e). 
 
DWH/NM houdt zich met een dynamische en belangrijke regio op het wereldtoneel bezig: de 
Verenigde Staten, Canada en Mexico. Taken zijn onder meer de (inter-)departementale coördinatie 
van het buitenlands beleid ten aanzien van Noord-Amerika en het aansturen van de Nederlandse 
vertegenwoordigingen in de regio. DWH-NM is ook voor de ambassades van de V.S., Canada en 
Mexico het eerste aanspreekpunt. 
 
De stagiair(e) zal tijdens de stage twee hoofdtaken hebben: 

1. Verrichten van ondersteunende werkzaamheden voor de landenmedewerkers V.S., Canada 
en Mexico bij diverse lopende zaken, zoals het schrijven van beleidsnotities en het 
beantwoorden van Kamervragen.  

2. Organiseren van lunchlezingen op het Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken over onderwerpen 
die het werk van de afdeling betreffen. 

Hiernaast zal ernaar worden gestreefd een studieopdracht te ontwikkelen. Dit zal afhangen van de 
actualiteit op dat moment. 
 
Tijdens je stage zal een van de medewerkers van de afdeling je begeleiden. Tijdens je 
werkzaamheden heb je veel contact met andere afdelingen binnen het ministerie, met de V.S. 
ambassade in Den Haag en de Nederlandse posten in het buitenland.  
 
Sollicitaties graag uiterlijk 25 november 2011 insturen. 
 
De werkomgeving  
DWH/NM is een van de drie afdelingen van de Directie Westelijk Halfrond (DWH). DWH is de 
centrale directie voor de bilaterale betrekkingen met de landen van Noord-, Midden en Zuid-
Amerika, alsook de Caribische regio. Politieke, diplomatieke, economische, culturele, OS- en 
consulaire zaken passeren dagelijks de revue. De werkzaamheden fluctueren tussen het schrijven 
van beleidsnotities, organiseren van bezoeken, het onderhouden van goede contacten in het Haagse 
diplomatieke circuit en geregelde reizen naar de regio en/of Brussel. DWH is een naar buiten 
gerichte directie, die zich inzet voor meerdere bewindslieden en een coördinerende rol speelt in het 
departementale en interdepartementale spel. Naast DWH/NM bestaat de directie uit DWH/LC 
(Latijns-Amerika en het Caribisch Gebied) en DWH/AK (Koninkrijkszaken). De directie heeft 
ongeveer 21 reguliere formatieplaatsen, alsmede enige rijkstrainees en stagiaires.  
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Je bagage  
Om ondersteunende beleidstaken uit te kunnen voeren is een zelfstandige werkhouding een vereiste. 
Aangezien DWH zich met onderwerpen en werkzaamheden van allerlei aard bezighoudt en stagiairs 
ingezet kunnen worden op een breed scala aan onderwerpen, is een flexibele en actieve houding 
eveneens noodzakelijk. Daarnaast zijn ook een vlotte pen, een vlekkeloze beheersing van het 
Nederlands en een goede beheersing van het Engels vereisten. 
 
Studierichting  
De stagiair dient een Bachelor- of Masteropleiding te volgen aan een WO-instelling. 
Achtergrondkennis van en ervaring en affiniteit met de Verenigde Staten, Canada en/of Mexico zijn 
zeker een voordeel. 
 
Lengte van de stage  
De duur van een stage is in principe vijf-zes maanden, met een werkweek van 36-40 uur.  
 
Algemene voorwaarden en vergoedingen  
Gezien het stagereglement van het ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken wordt als voorwaarde gesteld 
dat de stagiair gedurende de gehele stageperiode als student staat ingeschreven aan een Nederlandse 
hogere onderwijsinstelling. Er wordt een beperkte stagevergoeding gegeven en er bestaat een 
mogelijkheid tot woonkostenvergoeding. Kijk voor meer informatie over de voorwaarden op: 
www.minbuza.nl/contact/werken-bij/stages/voorwaarden-en-vergoedingen.html.  
 
Sollicitatiebrieven waarin motivatie en geschiktheid naar voren komen, kunnen met curriculum 
vitae gestuurd worden naar: dwh-nm@minbuza.nl. Hier kunt u ook terecht voor schriftelijke 
vragen. 
 
Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken  
Directie Westelijk Halfrond 
Bezuidenhoutseweg 67  
Postbus 20061  
2500 EB Den Haag  
Tel.: 070 348 4239 
www.minbuza.nl 
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STAGIAIR(E) GEZOCHT  per 1 april 2012 
 
Wil je graag brede praktijkervaring opdoen in een wetenschappelijk instituut en je kennis over 
Amerika vergroten? Lees dan verder. 
 
Het Roosevelt Study Center is op zoek naar een stagiair(e) op universitair niveau die ons komt 
versterken. We zoeken een ouderejaarsstudent Amerikanistiek, Amerikaanse geschiedenis of 
internationale betrekkingen die goed Engels spreekt en schrijft. Als medewerker verzorg je het 
bibliotheekbeheer, bereid je internationale conferenties voor, ontsluit je archieven en verzorg je 
vertalingen en redactiewerk voor onder andere een nieuwsbrief en de website. Ook verricht je hand- 
en spandiensten voor de andere teamleden. En natuurlijk is er tijd voor je eigen onderzoek. 
 
Het is een veelzijdige, afwisselende stage waar je veel kunt leren, vooral voor studenten die een 
loopbaan als onderzoeker overwegen en wetenschappelijke werkervaring willen opdoen. Omdat we 
een klein instituut zijn komen namelijk alle wetenschappelijke werkzaamheden in jouw werk aan 
bod. 
  
We bieden je een stagevergoeding van ongeveer €250 per maand en een eventuele tegemoetkoming 
in je huisvestingskosten. We helpen je ook graag in het vinden van woonruimte in het mooie 
Zeeland. 
 
Het Roosevelt Study Center bevindt zich in de prachtige Abdij te Middelburg. Het RSC bevordert 
wetenschappelijk onderzoek en onderwijs over de geschiedenis en cultuur van de Verenigde Staten 
in de 20e en 21e eeuw en van de Europees-Amerikaanse betrekkingen, beheert een grote collectie en 
levert publieksinformatie over deze facetten en is daarnaast een ontmoetingsplaats en 
conferentiecentrum voor Europese en Amerikaanse onderzoekers. 
 
Ben je geïnteresseerd? Stuur dan een schriftelijke reactie naar dr. Hans Krabbendam 
(rsc@zeeland.nl) voorzien van je curriculum vitae. 
 
Reacties van je voorgangers:  
 
Sanne Goossens, student aan de Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen, ging je 
voor: 
 
Een stage op het RSC plaatst je middenin het Nederlandse epicentrum van 

American Studies en Transatlantische Betrekkingen. 
 
 
 
Net als Tijmen Gengler van de Universiteit Utrecht: 
 
Een stage bij het RSC leert je hoe de echt academische wereld eruit ziet. Niet alleen 
maar boeken en saai, maar juist afwisselend, interessant en vol mensen.  
 
                                      www.roosevelt.nl  
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H. Krabbendam, penningmeester 
Roosevelt Study Center 
Postbus 6001 
4330 LA Middelburg 
Tel.: 0118-631590  
E-mail: jl.krabbendam@zeeland.nl 
 
NASA-lidmaatschap per jaar: 
€ 25 (€ 12,50 voor studenten)  
postgiro 2976924  
t.n.v. NASA te Middelburg 
 
 
Deadline volgende nummer: 
1 maart 2012 
 
 
Website: 
http://www.netherlands-america.nl 
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KALENDER  
 
2011  
24 oktober 2011 t/m 4 maart 2012 Saul Leiter: New York Reflections, 

Amsterdam   
22 november  Van Gogh: The Life, Amsterdam  
25 november  NASA Fall Event, Nijmegen  
31 december Deadline application NASA Research Grant 
 
2012  
13 januari  Promotie Frans van Nijnatten, UvA 
11 februari - 28 mei  Alexander Calder: Bewegingen in de ruimte, 

Den Haag 
22 februari Aio Seminar, RSC, Middelburg 
23 & 24 februari Native America conferentie, Groningen  
23 maart  Amerikanistendag, Utrecht 
30 maart - 2 april EAAS-conferentie, Izmir 
20-22 juni HOTCUS-conferentie, Middelburg 
5-7 september  EBSN-conferentie, Middelburg   
 
2014  
voorjaar  EAAS-conferentie, Den Haag 
 
 

 
 
 

 

  
 


